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EUREKA-Center of Bluestem Belt

NESTLED at the foot of
the Flint Hills, in what

I
has recently been pop-

ularly named the Bluestem
Belt, lies Eureka, county seat
of Greenwood, the largest cat
tle grazing county in the state.
This little city has a popula
tion of 3,156.
Greenwood county, with an

area of 11,147 square miles
and an acreage of 734,284, has
a population of 17,757. ,The
assessed valuation of the
county is $56,540,482. It con
tains 1,905 farms. The total
farming area is 591,429 acres,
or 310 acres to the farm. The
value of land and buildings on
these farms totals $23,598,078.
Approximately half of the
'farms in the county are

operated by owners.

Eureka is served by the
Missouri Pacific and Santa
Fe Railways, and is on

Highways 54 and 11.
The town has a munici

pal water-plant, valued at
, $150,000, which furnishes
water rated as second in

purity in the state. There are

35 miles of paved streets, a

Carnegie Library with a valu
ation of $20,000, and nine
churches.
Two newspapers serve Eu

reka and its trade territory,
and three banks have total
deposits of $1,500,000. There

are two Building and
Loan Associations. A
fine theater equipped
for talking pictures
also is a matter of
pride to the' citizens.
Altho the industrial

development of Eu
reka has not been
along extensive lines,
there is a 16-ton capacity ice

plant, ice cream factory, bot
tling works and flour mill.
The Electric Power and

Light systein serves 1,250
customers. The business sec

tion_ is lighted by a beautiful
White Way.
Riverside Park, with an

area of 15 acres, supplies an

Riverside Park

unusually fine recreation spot.
A wading pool and special
playground equipment have
been provided for children.

_

A $100,000 Community Bui1q
ing and a $175,000 Masonic
Temple' are among the finer

buildings of the city. The Eu
reka Country Club boasts of

a fine golf course cov

ering 60 acres.

"I'h e public school
system in Eureka con

sists of a Senior High
School, a Junior High
and two grade schools
housed in some of the
finest school buildings
to be found in thestate,
and the total enroll-Memorial Hall

Main Street

ment is 1,150. Among the
Civic Clubs in Eureka are the
Lions, Kiwanis, Chamber of
Commerce, American Legion,
Women's Auxiliary and the
Business and Professional
Women's Club.
A fine hotel and tourists'

camp facilities are available,
thus making the city a logical

stopping place for travel
ers and tourists of all
kinds.
Eureka is on the border

line between two geologi
cal sections of Kansas; the
Osage Plains region and
the Great Bend Prairie re

gion. The eastern third of
the state belongs in the
Osage Plains area, dis

tinguished by many east
facing escarpments ranging
in height from 50 to 400 feet.
The most prominent of these
steep slopes are the Flint Hills
which aremost noticeable near
Manhattan, Cottonwood Falls
and west of Eureka.
The -hard limestone edges

jutting from the Flint Hills
are eroded slowly thru the ac

tion of rain and wind and sup
ply natural grasses of the re

gion with a favorable amount
of mineral. Pastureland of the
section has attracted cattle
men since early days.
Greenwood county ranks

second in the state in number
of beef cattle on farms.
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In the ..Wake of -the News
Taxes Must Come Douml Farmers Can't Carry the.Huge Burden Any' Further

TAXES
must come down! They are entirely

out of position with either present or pros
pective prices of farm products, and they
must be brought into line. Not only that,

but the men who set the taxes are hearing from
, the folks. When H. C. Colglazier of Larned de

manded, in the issue of KI:!-nsas Farmer for .July
25, that pressure be applied to the boards of coun

ty commissioners, he probably didn't expect such
quick action, 'but -it is coming in practically all

counties, and especially in Comanche, Washing
ton and Shawnee, where the farmers have been

unusually aggressive in making their' wishes

known_. More power to them! As E. M. Wright of
Wichita, indicated on page 7 of the Kansas F'armer'
last week, we have reached the point in this
economic debacle where tax reduction cannot be

avoided,' even by the friends of "more and better

taxes."
.�Of course there are various funds, as otto

Apollo of Route 3, Fredonia, suggested last week

in a letter to the editor. After approving Mr.

Colglazier's demand for lower taxes, he remarked

that, "the law states that the board of county
commissioners shall levy a tax of $1,200 for each
teacher employed in the high schools of the coun

ty. There is no provision for a lower valuation
or anything of that sort, and the supreme court
has said that "shall" means "must." In Wilson

county at Ieast 35 per cent of the county expen
ditures are paid to the BfIIl'Iles high school fund.

Opinions may be different as to the value of this

expenditure.
"Township and school district expenditures

vary. In our school district 45 per cent of all
taxes go to the district, '20 per cent to the town

ship, 25 per cent to the county and 10 per cent
to the state. This shows conclusively that taxes
are largely local, and if they are to be reduced,
the reduction, like charity, must begin at home.
In our district 55 per cent of all taxes are ex

pended for school purposes, including our share
of the Barnes' high school fund."
As Mr. Apollo well indicates, there are various

divisions to the tax problem. Doubtless each tax

ing unit will continue, as has been evident at
times in the past, to show that it is taking only a
relatively small proportion of the tax dollar.
But taxes must come down. We can't pay 'em.

What are we going to do about it?

Wealth Must be Limited?

OSCAR N. DAVIS of Liberal, suggested in a

letter last week that the United States must
embark on a definite program of wealth limita
tion if the country is to make its ultimate eco

nomic progress. He declared that, "wealth limi
tation would pour into the Government treasury
money to carryon its projects which is now being
paid by the poor producers," and he also made
the effective point that, "wealth limitation would

put immediately into circulation the millions of
dollars which are now idle in banks."
A good many economists are coming to believe

that there is something in Mr. Davis' suggestion.
Most of the current thought is in the direction
of much heavier income and inheritance taxes,
in the higher brackets.

Now Comes Tape Worms

THIS has been a prize season for pests-plant
lice, grasshoppers, Chinch bugs and the whole

flock, not to mention grain speculators and chick
en thieves. And now comes Leonard F. Neff of

Washington, farm agent of Washington county,
with a report of tape worm infestation in poultry.
This is about all that was needed to make the

party a success! He suggests the use of Kamala,
in either tablet or capsule form. Epsom salts
should be given following the Kama.la treatment.

Bindweed on the Run?

SPLENDID progress has been made in the bind
weed campaign this year. That at least is one

encouraging item in this world of human and
economic imperfections in which we live. Prac
tically every Kansas county in which this pest
exists is conducting au aggressive warfare

against it. Power sprayers are available gener
'ally, and co-operative efforts are being used in

supplying materials. In Lane county, for exam-

ple, the county commissioners are providing both
sodium chlorate and salt at cost. And the coun-

ty's power sprayer has been mounted OJi a four
wheel trailer,' which will be lent to' farmers
who wish to spray bindweed. Harry C. Baird

of Dighton, the farm agent of Lane, suggests
that "fields contalntng bindweed patches should
not be planted to wheat. The best results have
been secured when clean cultivation is practiced
the second year. T�is can be done best bY plant
ing the field to row crops late in May."
Salt kills the bindweed when applied at the rate

of 1 pound to the square foot. Mr. Baird suggests
that "it also kills the land," at least for a consid
erable time, and that it is "generally used on

very small areas for that reason." Salt is avail
able in Lane county, when taken from the car,
at $5 a ton.

Wheat, $2.40: Pork, $7

FINE progress has been made with wheat feed

ing in the last few weeks. Most of the Kansas
wheat crop will be fed to animals this year than
with any previous crop. As Kansas Farmer
showed on page 8 last week, 8 bushels of wheat
will make 100 pounds of pork. The wheat is
worth about $2.40 at present prices, the pork
$7. Not a bad proposition.
Anyhow that apparently is the opinion in Bar

ton county, where huge amounts of wheat are

being marketed thru livestock. Sherman Hoar of

Great Bend, the county farm agent, has been un

usually active in the wheat feeding campaign.
After expressing pleasure last week over the
progress that was being made over the state in

feeding this crop to hogs, he remarked that "ex

periments at the Missouri Experiment Station
show that when wheat alone is fed to hogs it is
worth 20 per cent more than corn. This is due to
the fact that wheat contains more protein than
corn and hence makes a better balanced ration, if
no protein supplement is used."

,Rah for Wall Street!
'DROM the unexpected hands of the editor of
r The Magazine of Wall Street is coming a vig
orous support for Senator Capper in his demand
that the Farm Board wheat be kept off the mar

ket. The Magazine of Wall Street, we might re
mark in passing, is one of the outstanding finan
cial publications of the country. Anyhow the edi
tor has been saying plenty, for the last several
issues, about the surplus wheat, and the necessity
for keeping it off the market. In the current is
sue, for example, he drops this bomb into the
reluctant hands of President Hoover and .Jim
Stone:
"It is said that it was the plight that Ameri

can holders, of German securities would be in if
the Reich collapsed that started President Hoover
on his moratorium adventure. If that be the case

the United States has foregone and perhaps lost

=

forever 250 million dollars and maybe many times
more-for the sake of a few hundred citizens
who put their surplus funds into German bonds.
In the, case of wheat the United States Govern
ment has created an artificial posttton that
threatens to bring ruin to hundreds of thousands
of farmers--American citizens-and yet it will
not risk a dollar to retrieve it own blunder. If
the President will tell the same Farm Board that
blundered into this mess to .get out of it by sim

ply doing nothing the wheat problem so far as

the United States and our farmers are concerned
will be solved. Declare that not a bushel of Gov
ernment wheat is to be sold for at least two
years;' and long before this crop year is over the
United States will be its own market for all the
salable wheat it has.
"Mr. PreSident,' you have done much for Ger

mans and other foreigners, now do something for
your own people! Lock up that Farm Board
wheat! Give our farmers the protection you
promised them, and which they sorely need.'
Remove the weight which now restricts the
normal movements of the wheat market."

=
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Consumption Goods Sell
'DRANK D. RUPPERT, formerly of Manhattan,
r Kan., and now with Case, Pomeroy & Co., 120 '

Wall Street, New York City, was in Topeka last

week, and remarked while here that the increas

ing sale of consumers' goods was one of the

bright spots in the current business situation.
When the folks begin to buy, at .the tail end of a

depression, it is a sign that the debacle will pres
ently end. This is evident even in manufactured

agricultural products. For the first six months
of 1931, cotton, wool and silk were respectively
6 per cent, 13 per cent and 40 per cent above t11e
figures for the corresponding period of 1930.

During recent months tires and gasoline also
have been showing upward trends in consumption.
That 13 per cent increase in wool consumption is

especially encouraging, and adds weight to Tom
McNeal's forecast, on page 4 of the Kansas Farmer
of last week, that the sheep business is definitely
on the upgrade.
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Bad Season for .sHoppers

THE farm agent in Doniphan county, c. E.

Lyness of Troy, reports a heavy damage from
grasshoppers in Northeast Kansas. They appar
ently are on all crops, but especially "are pre
venting the growth of new shoots in the alfalfa
fields," and in the young orchards the insects
are "eating the leaves and even stripping the
bark from the trees."
This item from Doniphan was all that was

needed to make the report complete. That sec

tion normally is free from damage from 'hoppers:
as usual, the big loss this year is in Central and
Western Kansas. It is quite evident that we have
an old-fashioned grasshopper year. A-n aggressive
campaign against these pests is in order. The
control methods were given last week on page 6.

Applications of poison bran mash cost about 30
cents an acre, and will return huge profits for
the relatively small expense and time required.

Farmers Are to Blame?

IN AN extensive review of the wheat situation
in The Pratt Daily Tribune, Fred A. Reece

takes Kansas farmers very much to task over

their lack of understanding of economic trends.
He thinks that they "are a good deal to blame
for their present situation." Mr. Reece believes
that farmers are willing to "drop - everything to
fight for prohibition,. and the dear old party, and
against cigarette users, tagless cars and the op
posing candidate's religion," but lack interest
when it comes to their own affairs. He suggests
a more aggressive interest in world conditions
and markets and a willingness to follow the lead
ership of outstanding Kansas farm leaders, such
as Ralph Snyder and C. E. Huff.

We'll Save 2Yz Million Dollars

GRAIN freight rate reductions which will save
Kansas farmers 2% million dollars went in

to, effect August 1. But there is a real danger
that this will be wiped out by the proposed 15

per cent advance in all rates, which Tom McNeal
tells about in some detail this week on page. 4.
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JohQ, �le�ensj HoisJ,ngion, ,sa�s the'wheat acre
age should be cut, and ,he is �.educiJig his plant- ,

ings by, 70 acres. -lie, is growing more feed crops
and finds .it profitable to market them thru 14
milk cows. "I can't: afford ,to fool with wheat,"
remarks' George S. Wilkerson, Luray. "1' had 50
acres this year for the first time in five_- years'
just to change my land. 'Cprn, kafir and alfalfa
pay me far better. I was more interested in'
getting the wheat to pasture thaD in harvesting
any grain. But what I got will' ,be fed to hogs:
Livestock pays me ,better_ than wheat..At present
I have a Hereford br,eeding herd Of 3.0" head;"
And he is talking, about creep-fef!dlng the cal:ve�,.
"This year I had' 300 acres of,' "

'

wheat," said Chester �ellens, Bunker, -------.....------------------...........--

,Hill, "and 90 acres of, corn. This fall
I'll put the 90 acres ot corn land to
wheat and that is all." Sweet clover
will go on 200 acres where wheat was ,.

and 100 acres will_be' fallowed, If the'
clover seed I grow doesn't make
money I don't know·, anything that
will. I can windrow the clover, then
pick it up and thresh with the com
bine. I have seen ,thiS done. an(l know
it will work. It costs me 41 cents a
bushel to raise wheat and I have to
turn to something else." Not only is
he betting on Qther crQPs, but on 20 .

to 25 Hereford cows- as well. Ten
calves now are being self-fed in a dry
lot. Two :of lh'em. gained nearly 3
pounds, a' d�y '1fP t,9 5Q.O �ounds. These
are January calves and

..

they are eat
ing whole wlleat, cottonseed meai, al
falfa hay and a little kafir; A bunch
of pigs also is making good progress._
County Agent B.",vy. �rlght, at Jt�s:
sell, pointed out ·that·When ,wheat. is
fed to cattle and hogs it', is worth -

$1.12 ,a bushel as against ,i for corn.
Jolin M. 'Mahoney, BUnker Hill, is

reducing his wheat crop by 150 'I¥lres
for -another; year., Com will occupy
part of tlils :land- and: the balance. will

'

be ,fanowed:: ','We au shoUld" �ke d"

14· MIlk Cows WUl Help

, ,

hags. "We will live regardless of the wheat,�' he
said. And that ide!L is spreading over Western
Kansas more and more-t;he family'living first!
'lWo carloads of hogs have been fed out .on wheat
by Mr. Kraus, and this grain will conttaue to be

_
fed ext�nsively. , _

'

�
E: H. Coles, 8up,erinteJident at the' Colby EX

pertinent' Station, Is, -sure th�re will be a cut in
acreage in Northwestern Kansas. "'I ,believe w.e'U

;Down Goes the A�reage!
A 13BARP reductton is coming in the KaMas whelJt IJdrelJge th«B

yelJr. '1'hIlt is the .1Jn.,wer of the stlJtftl1 IJgriculture to the-'inter.
nlJtionlJZ whelJt trMe, and the damnIJpZe Prices it has forced upon U8;
In .. some pZdC6S 'th6 reauetiQn i8 tmusUlJlly MIJVy; Fred Ber;k of,
Nickerson, lor eXlJmple, SIJ1/S the IJCTelJge in' his. community will: ·b8
r�duced 'n6lJrly' 50 per cent. �He -'lives in a section unusuapy wen
,adapted to alflJlflJ If.tnd livestock. Much of the whelJt grown th6r�-

t1J,f8 year :will be fed to hogs. '1'h'6re alBo Win be /0,1' more summer
/alZow;/ng, thlJn USual. . . r,

S1i?rman BOlJr :of Great Bend, the flJrm IJgent of BlJrton county,
reporls thlJt the QCJ'eIlge wiW be' reduced grelJtly,' JlJke 'BlJrtBhorn ..

_ 0/ the DlJrtmouth community in !·BIJ�t� county, for.. eX(imple� wilt
elim1n1Jte an whelJt, IJnd plant the' kind to corn, Sudan' grlJ88 -iiM
ot�r leed o/oP�. file gre_w 140 acre« of whelJt in 1980, IJnd 1:+0 t1C«B
ye._ar. Mr; HOlJr'to'ld o/IJ /lJrmer Hving MlJr Budaon who marketed'
wheat 'last week toot contlJi-ned considerlJble rye. He was dock'ed 1B
centB a bushel for th8 rye and 4 cents for excessive moisture; the
price 0/ whelJt wilB 81 cent8,80 this of! gtlJde grlJin brought 16' cieritB.

WUZis Bolinger ot Minne�ZIl reports thllt there win be ci shqrp re
duotion .in the wheat acrelJge. in his community. W. O. Smith of,
B0i_8mgton grew 640 aore« of whelJt this 1I,elJ1"; he win pZllnt but 890

,

acr6IJ in the. tall. Rl!!Y Smith of Olmitz hIlroeBte4 190 lJC7'es this yelJr
-he. will pZllnt SOO acres. John BlJyes of Darlow has stored 8,000
bushels of whelJt, IJni:I wiU feed it an to the hOg8 untess. t'h6 pric8
im-pr01J68.

'

.
-',

" Th,us the story goes,' The KIJti8as whelJt acrE!Og6 is coming down!,
. ' '
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IN
A HOT, stuffy room, filled with sweltering

men in their shirt sleeves, on the top floor of
the building in Washington which houses the
Interstate Commerce Commission, a drama

·was .belng enacted a few dayS ago which was

fraught with, deep import to American agrtcul
�.ure, and especially to Kansas farmers. The com
mission was conducting hearings in connection
with the petition of the railroads asking for an

Increa�e of 15 per cent in freight rates, which it
will resume next Monday, August 10.
Agriculture's 'total freight bill in 1930 was

$898,854,000. An Increase in rates' of 15 per cent
would add $134,828,000 to that .sum. And consider
a Kansas wheat farmer. On July 13 the price of '

wbeat at Liverpool was 61 cents a bushel, the
lowest market level since 1654. The rail rate on

wheat for export '(rom Topeka to Galveston is'
21.3 cents a bushel, and the carrying charge from
.Galveston to Liverpool is 8 cents a bushel; mak
ing a total freight charge of about 29 cents a

bushel. Subtracting 29 cents from 61 cents leaves
32 cents, and out of that'a farmer must pay
brokerage fees.
Farmers can't pay this proposed freight In

crease. The producers recognize this generally;
from all over the state has been coming vigorous
approval of the battle Senator Capper haS· been
putting up to stop this advance. His posttion was

well indicated in his letter to Judge Ezra Brain

erd of Washington, D. C., the chairman of the

Interstate Commerce Commission, printed on

page 5 of the Kansas Farmer for July 25.
The freight rate increase must not be granted!

i·

Corporation Farming,
. Yeah?

THIS obviously is the open season for the

champions of corporation farming. Appar
ently they are to be encountered on the other
side of every hedge row, not to mention magazine
pages and public addresses. 'Dr: Will Durant, a

New York philosopher, for example, manufac
tured a few thoughts along that line last weekfn
his address before thegraduattng students of the
Kansas State College at the annual summer com
mencement at Manhattan. He urged that we go
in for the industrialization of farming-whatever
that is-and declared that agriculture is lan

guishing "because the old-fashioned farmer is try
ing to maintain Indlvtdualisttc and small scale
methods in the midst of an industrialized and
mechanized world." We will admit one thing right
now, and this is that Doc. can use big words.

The current issue of The Magazine of Wall
Street quotes Thomas D. Campbell of Hardin,
Mont., the president of the Campbell Farming
Corporation, to the effect that "there is no in
dustrial opportunity in the United States equal
to the opportunity in industrial farming." Modern
youth, by the way, has a name for that sort of
a wisecrack, and it is "horse feathers."
But the championship in the realm of decayed

wisdom in the field of mid-summer misinforma
tion must go to Walter S. Pitkin, the professor
of journalism in Columbia University, New York

City, for his article in the August issue of The
Forum on "The Great Dirt Conspiracy," We are

moved to remark, in passing, that as an agricul
tural economist Mr. Pitkin is a perfectly lovely
professor of journalisp:t. Anyhow he tells how
dollar wheat would mean "the protection of quar-

· ter sections and half-wits" and how the "haIf
· wits" must be forced off the land, and in their

place must come corporation farming in which
the "farm managers will motor and fly to their
farm' work every morning from the towns."
There must be something peculiar in the air o�
'New York City that causes the folks who live
there to get that way.
It is, of course, extremely' unfortunate that

,ther.� is an inability �o,.diScuss corporation- farm- ,

'in&, Pfltb,out getting it all messed up with what
· some folks' can "emotional econcmtcs.:' : OPPO- ..

nents of this project have not been free from that
sin. But the folks who' favor it usually depart
from the principles of sound business and agri
culture on a tangent as wide as the laws of
mathematics will allow. While we dislike· very
much to suggest any technique for writers, espe
cially'with such a distinguished individual as the

professor of JoUrnalism around on the old home
stead somewhere, nevertheless we are moved to

propose a plan for an investigation into this field.
1. Wl!at are the current net profits of corpora
tion farms? 2. Especially what is the present

financial condition of the world' famous "effi
cient" (?) farm managed by Tom Campbell? 3.
Would any sound and well-establtshed financial
firm on Wall street be interested in floating the
securities of a corporation farm?
If, arter getting the answers to those three

questions the prospective author wishes to con

tinue the trail of elusive corporation farm profits,
it would be a pleasure to give him some Kansas
references. We think, however, that the conver-

- sation with an executive of a good financial con
cern will stop him.

What Is Ahead in Farming?
THE depression is more in the foreground of

interest among Kansas folks than any other

subject. Almost everyone has a theory as to how
it should be controlled and on what its ultimate
effect will be. The more conservative viewpoint
is expressed in the article by W. E. Grimes of
Manhattan on page 9 of this issue. Doctor �rimes
probably is the outstanding student of agricul
tural economics in thtastate.
Another thought is presented by W. G. Clug

ston of Topeka in this week's issue of The Na

tion, a hardboiled sheet published in New York

City, which usually is "agtn" everything. "Clug"
is a gifted newspaper man who handles a wicked

typewriter, and is a close student of political
trends. Anyhow here is the way he vtews the cur
rent price debacle:
"I;t is difficult to' put into words a description

of the disaster which has come to the American
farmer with 25-cent wheat prices. It is difficult
to describe what has been done, to the farmer

economically, and in hope, spirit, and morale; it
wo�ld be: dire folly .to try to predict what the

.

farmer, iii his despair and desperate 'straits, may
it -J.

I,'

try to do to the political &Jld economic struc
ture of the nation: if conditions do not improve
before he comes out of his dazed confusion and

begins to fight for the existence of himself and
his family. ,

"r do not want to appear radical, or an .atarm-"
ist, but I am firmly convinced that there is today
in the Middle West amenace to the e�isting order

-

which is becoming more' threatening than any
thing thatjias been knownsince the founding of
the republic. The producers who supply the food

upon which the nation lives are facing worse than

baJikruptcy and the loss of their lands; many of
them are actually facing a winter in which they
will not be able to provide their families with
food or fuel unless they are aided by the Govern
ment. or some form of charity. Itt the -wtntsr

wheat-producing areas the situation is more

,fraught with danger because it has come at a

time when the
_ farmers, with nature's aid, have'

produced more bounteous crops than 'ever before

_:because, as Governor Woodring of Kansas. has
said, 'we are going thru a panic in the midst of

plenty.'
"Tbe question of who or what Is to blame for

the distressing condition is, naturally, a contro
versial one. But the farmers' ideas where the
blame should.be placed should be of Interest, It
may. surprise the. Republican polrtlcians to learn
that many go back to the enactment of the •

Bmoct-Hawley tariff bill as the beginning, of their
trouble-they believe that thru the raising of im7
port barriers other countries were brought or

forced to similar .procedures, with the result that
international trade was curtailed and thus the
world'market for American grain was destroyed,
Today there are probably more farmers who
blame the, high tariff for their pard luck than
there are farmers who blame Russia, despite the
fact that Russian competition has been played
up as an important factor by supporters of the'
high-tariff atrocity."
After you have read both opinions, you can

then provide your own. We have' always recov

ered from previous depressions. Does this de
pression contain certain factors, especially in the
realm of the overproduction of farm products,
not present in previeus declines? Or are we, as
Babson believes, definitely on the way to more

prosperous times?

Hogs Are Worth 9 Cents?

STOCK hogs are selling out of line with the
Kansas City market to an unusual degree.

Henry Hatch of Gridley reports, on page 8 this
week, that he was offered 9 cents a pound a few
days ago for 60 shoats. Should he have taken
the bid? Or would it be better for him to feed
'em on cheap wheat, and trust to God' that the
hog market would stay up for a few weeks yet?
Anyhow there are plenty of Kansas farmers

who' are willing to bid up high for stock hogs.
Ori every Wednesday for the last year a. hog
sale has been held at Hiawatha, with about 500

aI!,imals marketed on an average. In the last
three weeks about 1,200 pigs have been changing
hands every week. Farmers are bringing in pigs
from 15 miles away-and also are coming from
that distance to buy them! T·he folks in Brown
county say that about 50 per cent of the wheat
produced there this year will be fed to livestock.

Mr. Shepherd Asks Questions
I WISH to ask you some puzzling questions to.

be answered in the Kansas Farmer. (1,) When
Ameiica and her allies in the World War were

dOing their best to destroy Germany, why was
money so plentiful then and so scarce now when
the Allies are trying (they tell us) to save Ger

many? . (2). Why is President Hoover -so much
concerned about Oermany, a; foreign natton, ,and
so little concerned about destitution 'at ,home?
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(3) Why should AJJlerica worrY more ab<;lEt. coa-,
ditioDS ,in Germany ,thu spe has about co�ditl��
in,China? '(4) �o you- bell�ve tn the square <\ealJ
(5) If so, do you believe in ari equality of price'
deflation in times of depression for all alike, if
we must have depressions'?

' '

, (6) Do the public and private debts of Ameri
cans 'amount to' 9 billlon dollara, as some folks
assert? (7) Is there that much money in the
United States? (8) Does Congress h�ve the pow
er to coin money and regulate the value thereof,
.and if so is not Congress' to blame for 'the pres
ent inflation of the value of money-that is, its
purchaSing power-and the deflation of the value
of farm products and farm land? '

Clay Center, Kan. J. D. Shepherd.
I do not claim that I am able to 'give complete

alllBwers to all of the foregoing questions; possf>
bly I am not able to answer any of them satis
factorily to Mr. Shepherd. But I am willing to

give my opinion frankly for whatever it is worth.
(1) Actual money was not more plentiful dur

ing theWorld War than it is ,:Q.oW', but the leading
nations of the world-were issuing, their I. O. U.'s
with reckless' profusion. In, either words, they
were plunging into debt at a rate never before
even approached in history. If an individual by
merely giVing his promises to, pay could get
credit for anything he might desire, he would
seem for the time being to revel in prosperity,
but hi's promises to pay would not be money, al
tho for the time being they would answer the

I, •

purpose of money. But the concerns that let him
have whatever he wanted on credit would later
ask him to make good, and then if he had bought
far beyond his ability to pay he would have great

difflcult)" ,itl SqpplYiD:g" even 'his most pressing
needs,' � '" ': " ,�- '

.. '

,

,''.(2) I '4eny,most"'emp'batically 'that 'President
Hoover is little concerned 'about destitution 'at
home. Just now it seems to be quite the common

, thing, to abuse the President. But the time will
come when'President Hoov.er will take his place
'in history as one of the, ablest, wtsest and most
practically sympathetic men who ever sat in the
President's chair. I defy anyone to point out a
single specific -ease where President Hoover has
shown a lack of intelligent sympathy for the dis ...

tress in this country. I defy anyone to submit the
proof, of a single case where 'l1e has not tried 'to
relieve conditions. There have been many unfor
tunate condlttons whicli were and are entirely� be
yond his power to reneve, but no man hll.S ever
been President who in my opinion had a wider,
more comprehensive and more intelligent view
of world affairs or who has understood so well
that the entire world is tied together as never
before for good or ill.
(3) There is a decided difference between Ger

many and China. Conditions in China are, not
�ikely""to greatly affect either'the peace of the
world or its political and economic, conditions,
while political or economic chaos in' Germany
might plunge the 'world into another war, the
final result of which no man is wise enough to
foretell. As an Indivtdual the Chinaman may be
entitled to as much sympathy as a German, but
as, a political entity Ger�nyris vastly more im
portant than China.
(4)'1f I thought that Mr. Shepherd really meant

his fourth question as it reads I would regard
it as an insult.

(5) .It'seems to/me that'this is rather a foolish
. question; Of course I, would be glad to see equal
'pros�rity 'in:all lines of legitimate business, ,but

, that 'is
.

Impossible except under an absolute
despotism which lias the power to fix prices,
-wages and living conditions. We do Dot have.
such an absolute despotism hete in the 'United
States" and I hope we never 'will have. IIi other .;,

wor4s, I prefer to suffer inequalitie!J with some
freedom bf' choice rather than equ81ity of in
comes and equality of wea�th under-an absolute"
despotism. . '

(6) The total of 'public and private debts ,in the
United States amounts to much more than 9
blllton-, dollars. , I,
(7) Our total volume of what is generally called

meiney-that iii gold and silver currency, green
backs, national bank notes and Federal Reserve
Bank notes, is much less than 9 billion 'donar".
(8) Mr. Shepherd has correctly stated the Gon

stitution in rega�d to the power of Congress to
"coiil money and regulate the value thereof."
This power has been largely delegated to �e
dtrectors of the Federal Reserve Banking SysteQJ.,
I have stated a number of times that in my optn-' ,

ion the directors of this great banking system
made a mistake in permitting an undue inflat19D.
of the currency and a second and more disastrous
mistake .tn drastically deflating the volume of
currency. I am s��ll of that opinion.

The good rains over ,Kapsas of Illst�week-enc;l
should help to hold down the runs of stockers on
the Kansas City market. If the dry weather had
continued, a flood of cattle to market would have
been ineVitable this week and next,

'

What Farmers Are Thinking
Extracts From an Article by Senator Capper, "Published in the NeW York Tfmes of Sunday, July 26, 1931

THE
farmer understands, of course, that

there is a worldwide depression. He has
been hearing and 'reading and suffering
from nothing else for the last two years.

He has been informed repeatedly that commod
ities are dropping to new low price levels.
A year ago he was puzzled to understand why

the prices of his products had dropped so much
lower than the prices of other commodities.
Since then he has seen the prices received for

crude' oil drop atmost, to the same level with
wheat. But not the cost of transportation, of elec
tricity, of natural gas, of talking over the tele-
phone. "

For years the farmer has been advised, and in
structed how to increase his production; how to
become more efficient as a producer of foodstuffs.
He has become the most efficient producer per
capita of foodstuffs tha� the �orld has ever seen.

But in the Midst of Plenty
His reward for increased efficiency has been

lower prices for his products, an ,increase in the

mortgage on his farm, probable foreclosure of the
mortgage, bankruptcy-and no place for him to
go when he leaves his farm.
For years he has heard a lot about the law of

supply and demand. He still is hearing about it.
He reads that families are starving; that charity
is feeding by bread-linea: that the city of Detroit
has gone "broke" trying to feed the starving and
shelter the homeless.

.

Now, all that does not appeal to him as indi
cating that the supply -of foodstuffs exceeds the
demand.

'

Frankly, he is much puzzled by the situation.
He has read and heard, in past years, hundreds

of speeches and articles telling what a wonderful
clvillzatton and "new economic era" has been de
veloped by the leaders in science and industry and
government.
By implication, at least, he was told the brains

of the city were making it possible for the brawn
of the farm to enjoy the advantages of this won- ..
derful capitalistic civilization. The farmer, in
point of fact, has beenIooking up with consider
able respect' to these "city brains" that had dQn�
all this.

. .

So now he cannot understand a world·wide
crisis in the midst of plenty.

\\'hen He Goes to Town

He sees store windows filled with things he
wants and needs. Inside the stores are merchants
and clerks eager to sell him these articles. On the
streets are men who perhaps made some of these
same things the farmer would like to' buy-lOOk
ing hungrily' into the grocery stores arid meat
shops, where there are things to eat which the,

work�gI!l� needs �d ,y.'o�d like to buy.

Plenty of everything-in fact surpluses of al
most everything that it takes for comfort and
enjoyment.

.

And all that plenty going to waste in plain
sight.
Now the farmer does not want to tear the ma

chine apart to find out what is wrong with it.
He still believes it must be a pretty good ma
chine. He still believes the smart men who have
been-until a few months back--claiming the
credit for' putting the machine together know
where .the missing cog is and will have sense
enough and humanity enough to supply it so the
machine will function as if should. '

\\'hat Every, Fariner Knows
The farmer knows he is getting 25 cents a

bushel or even less for his wheat this summer-«
and the railroads a few weeks 1I.go asked the In
terstate Commerce Commission to allow them 26
cents a bushel to haul it from Central Kansas to
Chicago. The roads want 47 cents to haul it to
the seaboard, where the bulk of the consuming
population is, and this is nearly twice as much
as the farmer gets for pl�nting, harvesting, mar
keting, to say nothing of his investment in land,
household effects and equipment.
He knows what 25-cent wheat means to him in

purchasing power.
He knows something about taxes, too. He

knows his own taxes run about three times as

high as before the war. He has learned' that the
general property tax bears down more heavily
upon him than on anyone else except possibly the
small homeowner in the cities. Their property is
in. plain sight; it cannot be taken out of the state,

'

placed in a safety deposit box, nor disposed of
by a false affidavit.
The farmer's taxes exceed expenditures for

farm' improvements; are greater than his total
investment in machinery and tools; and four
times the value of the seed he plants.

Horizon Closing in on Him

The i'armer knows this now. And as a result in
all the farming states the agitation is on for in
comes taxes. It wiU be followed, logically, by a

demand for larger and larger Inheritance taxes
to break up the centralization of wealth and
power in too few hands.

"

As a matter of fact, 'the farmer is becoming
convinced that the centralization of wealth in
too few hands really is what is the matter with
the economic horizon, and why the horizon is
closing in on him and on labor and the merchants
arid independent bankers and small fry generally,
so closely that they cannot see any future ahead
in any direction.

'

He understands that utility companies are al->
lowed a, reasonable return--about 7 or 8 per cent
,....",.f<?r the services ,they furnish.' But he cannot

understand why these operating utiUties are
, mostly "broke" while the string of holding and
associated companies that own the operating'
companies are presumably' paying dividends on

preferred stocks; more preferred stocks, and sev
eral kinds of common stock.

,\\'hy ShoDld These Things Be T

TIlE! farmer bas never understood either,' just
how the railroads' capitalization bas grown 80

large that the railroads cannot earn returns un
less rates are boosted so high that he, for one.
cannot ,ship Ais products without paying so much'
that his own profits go by the board.
In other words, the farmer is thinking these

days about finanCing charges, and it will not
take much argument to make him believe that
these are too heavy.
liJl has a growing suspicion that he has fur

nished, and still is furnishing, a large part of the '

sta�� with which the heavy speculating is done
on the stock exchanges and the gram exchanges;
that when the speculators carry off ,the' stakes,
they put them in tax-exempt bonds and in over

capitalized corporations which take first fruit of'
all production.
\\'hat does be want done about it?
Well, probably the farmer will admit that he

does not know, exactly. But there are some things
he believes ought to be done.

�g8 That ShoDld Be Don�

First of all, the farmer believes there should
be more real co-operation from Big Business in
the East in attempting to solve the problem of
�ittle Business allover the country, and parttcu-

. larly the problem of the West.
He wants to believe in co-operative marketing;

has hopes of its ultimate, success.
He believes gambling on the stock exchanges

and the grain exchanges should be curbed; is not
certain 'but that, in the long run, the countrY,
would be better off if it were abolished.

, He feels that the railroads' proposed increase in
freight rates at, this time' is impossible, to put
it milc;ny. _

" The' farmer is trying to reduce local taxes,
trying to equalize the tax burden thru income
taxes and better administration of assessment
laws and taxes.
He is pretty well convinced, in my judgment,

that mergers and consolldations and the use of
the holding company to escape regulation and
evade the state laws-and to issue unregulated
securities-have resulted in a concentration of
wealth in too few hands. And he wants something
done about it.
At present he believes that, those in power

should do that something, whatever it is. Later
he will be in !1 frame ,of mind to try' to do some

thing about it himi!'elf.'
'
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u'" Kaw Valley Cannery of Lawrence, ac-
• cording to W. H. Pendleton, the manager,
has just completed the packing of 1 million
cans of peas, from a 385-acre crop, prae

tlcallyall of which was grown in Douglas county.
The crop filled 41,000 cases, and it is the largest
-Pack the unit ever handled. Diced carrots, diced
and �hole beets and sweet corn are now being
canned. Mr. Pendleton said last week that the
Dpuglas county farmers who this year grew po
tatoes on land which had been in peas' last season
had obtained a considerable Increase in,yield, due
to the fertilizing value of the legume. The opera
tions of this cannery, which is purchasing truck
crops this year from 250 farms, were reported in
detail in the ;K�sas Farmer for July. 11 on �e
8, and also at the Eastern Kansas Farm Products
'l>I!-Y, August 6 at Lawrence.

Made $2,7:58 an Acre!
. .

'A NET profit of $27.58 an acre was earned last
year by Charles Green of Monrovia. Total

expenses to the acre for his year's operations
amounted to $10.69. :Money received grossed
,38.27 an .acre. The difference of $27.58 was left
to pay for Mr. Gree:il's work, and mterest on the
:Investment, which is a good record for aitough
,,�. Of the 80 acres Mr. \Green farms, 27 acres
are in alfalfa, with small amounts of other
legumes. Sweet clover is used for pasture. Here
Is &' dai�an who produces quality' cream that
18 sold on a steady price basis, and all of his crops
are fed to his herd ot' nine Jersey cows, some,
iChickens, hogs and sheep.

But the 'Yield Was Larger
L'AST year 61 acres of wheat on the farm of

_
John W. Wingrave,' Yates Center, made 15

bushels an acre. For this season the area of wheat
was cut to 27 acres, 'and it made 35 bushels an
acre. With more than a 50 per cent cut in acre

age, Mr. Wingrave harvested 30 bushels more

wpeat in 1931,· than he did a year ago. Well, njl.
ture must have her little jokes. ·But this farmer'
Isn't to be fooled again. All of this grain Will go
'to' market as hogs and cattle. He can't do much
about nature, but he can fight, the low market
In his way, like hundreds of wheat ·farmers are

fighting it by holding their grain. .'

Sweet Clover in Corn

LOUIS FISER of Mahaska has seeded Sweet
clover in corn successfully for several years.

He uses a one-horse wheat drill with every, other
hole plugged; .the t:eqlaini�g spouts are pulled
out of the disk and fitted with tin plates to scat
ter the seed broadcast on top of the ground. The
aeed is sown in the latter part of July at the rate
of 25 pounds an acre. The plants supply pastur-e
the follOwing spriIlg and set seed in the fall.

Future Farmers to Talk
r)"UIE Future Farmers of America, a national
.1 organization of the boys in vocational' agri
culture, will be in charge of the Farm and Home'
Hour radio program at noon next Monday, Au
gust �O, over the NBC network. Features of this
program will be a concert by the United States
Atmy Band and an address by Dr. J. C. Wrigh.t,
director of the Federal Board for Vocational
Education.

Larger 'Consumption of Butter
A LARGER consumption of butter the world

over is reported by the United' States De
partment of Agriculture in its July summary ,of
world dairy prospects. Butter imports into Great
Britain, for example, were 19 per cent greater
Ws year' than for the first six months of 1930.

They Need Another Lesson?

RAY JACKSON, a grain dealer at Syracuse, is
afraid that a.rticles in Kansas papers telling

� the proposed wheat acreage reduction will have
,the opposite effect. "I know of several farmers,"

says Mr. Jackson, '''who already are" preparing
to expand �eir wheat acreage on the �ory that
their neighbors are going to reduce and that now
is the time for, them indlvid\lally to put out a
larger acreage." Both Mr. Jackson and the farm
ers he mentioned have apparently missed, the
whole Po.int of the acreage -reduction campaign.
The big id�, so well presented by Mr. GUkeson
on pq.ge.3 of this issue, is to develop a farming
system for Central, and -Western Kan�as that;
Will be more profitable over a term of years than,
the one-crop system of the past.

'

A -Projit of $28.78 a COW
VRED MORGAN of Alta ViSta, was the cham-
-.[' pion beef produc_er of Kansas in 1930. His 18
Hereford calves made an average daily gain of
2.18 pounds for the 291 days from their birth to
market. They,sold for $1�.60 a hundred, a',dollar
above the market, December 8, 1930, and dressed
58.3 per cent, and their carcaasea graded choice
to prime. The feed cost for ,each calf was' $27.88,
which deducted from the selling price o( $96.66
leaves �68.78 to pay ,all other' costs and return' a
profit for keeping the cow. Feed, pasture, bull

service, interest, taxes and depreciation cost Mr.
Morgan $40 a year a. cow, leaving $28.78 a cow

pront,
Mr. Morgan will be on-e of the speakers aboard

the Santa Fe Cattle Festival Train when it tours
Kansas from August 24 to September 5, and
which Kansas Farmer described in detaU on

page 3 for the issue of July 25.

Summer Fallow: More Alfalfa
SUMMER fallowing for alfalfa sold itself to

J. S. Salsbury of Le Roy, with a bang. Dis
gusted with a yield of only 8 or 10 bushels of
corn to the acre on one field, he turned to alfalfa ..

,

He seeded 10 acres in the summer of 1928. A per
fect stand in 1929 made this crop a permanent
fixture. But 10 acres seeded in 1930 on summer
fallowed 'land yielded :J4-ton to the acre more
than the first 10-acre patch. Now Mr; Salsbury
says alfalfa is good, but when on fallow land it
can't be beaten.
A program has been laid out that includes the

job of seeding, �O acres of the legume every year,
because it is profitable and builds the land. The
extra 14,-ton to the acre will pay for the loas of
tQe oats crop which could be seeded for a nurse

crop but isn't.
Last spring the f8.l10w ground was worked

just enough to kill' the weeds and conserve mois
ture. During the drouth in 1930, he c.ould find
moisture within an inch of the surface sufficient
to sprout alfalfa. The crop was planted August
20. Seeding at that time breught- the crop up

enough so it stood the winter_well, and no doubt_'
would haTe come thru a.eevere cold season better
than ,late-soWn alfalf�. During the s�er 2%
tons ,of lime were applied to the acre; A· week
ahead of seeding time phosphate ii;! applie$i. in
sufficient amount, and �e, seeiibeq is ,well �ackeft .

at the time known KanSas Common is set;ded. ':

Lost But J3 Chicks -'

'�

so FAR this year,. Mrs. C. E. R�be$ of Mus""
cotah, has 'made a good profit on her farm

flock. She started the season March 6, with 496
chicks 'in the broOder house. At 3 ;months -and
10 days old, 175 coekerela.had been sold. To that
age the flock ;had cost ,$99.15, and Mrs. Roberts
had 308 pullets and' $23.65 in cash for her time
"and w�rk. The. pullets easUy were worth 60 to 75"
cents apiece. Only 13 chicks were lost, wliic)1 is.
a good record. A, Sanitary ;floor in the brooder_:,:
hail screen-'8.Dd a runway outside of the same
material proved thel!;' worth in this instance. ' '

297,920 Dead GrasshOPPers!
-POISON bran mash placed in a soybean field,

on .the farm of M. R. Euwer' of Pleasanton
killed grasshoppers at the rat;e of 297,920, an acre
a few, days ago, as estimated from counts made
at various places. ,The application cost 30 .. cents
an acre. The formula, he used was given on�age
6 of the August 1 issue.

A Ligh} Wh�eiJt Movement
ABOUT 40 _carloads" of wheat a day are being

, handled on the Pa:Dhandle division of the
Santa: 'Fe, accordtDg to F. A. Meierant of Well
ington, chief clerk to the division supenntendent,
as compared with 120 cats 'at this time a year ago.

�hould Pla,nt About-May I?
S'HERMAN HOAR of Great Bend,"county, farm

agent of Barton, reports that there is un

usually severe injury in that· county, this year ,_

from the corn ear worm. He suggests that plant
ing about May 1 Will help in avoiding injury.

, ,

We're in "Prussic Acid" Time
tnHE fine dairy herd owned by Jay Johnson of
.1 Mankato broke into a cane patch last week.
He saw the animals enter, but before he could
get them drtven out, three were ill with prussic,
acid poisoning. They presently died.

11 Tons of Atlas Sorgo
ATLAS sorgo from a 22-acre field on the, up

land farm of H. S. Blake of Topeka produced
p tons an acre of silage in 1930, which was a

dry year in Shawnee county.

100 Lambs From 60 Ewes

SIXTY ewes on the farm of A. J. C. Lowe of
.,

Mound. City, produced 100 lambs this year.
The ewes were in splendid condition during the
breeding season, and they were fed,carefully all·
thru the winter.

50 A'cres of Sunflow,et:'s
-FIFTY acres of sunflowers were planted this

year on the farm of D. C. Langeregger" of
Hartford, and the crop is dOing well. It grows __

best' on low land.

Hogs, 5 Months, 190 Pounds'-
,

A FARME� living near Talmo, Bert Swartz,
marketed a bunch of hogs 5. D,lonths old, -a

few. days ago, that weighed 190 pounds:

llarly Plowing: More·Wheat

LESLIE WISE of Clearwater, Sedgwick county, '

has found that the early strain of Blackhull
- wheat developed by ,Ai P.' Haberle -vgn', yield;',

"
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within,llh to 2 bushels of't�e varieties comD).Only ,

�p,an �n ,bar, with whlcl1 he kQled, the ·rodent. '"'�OSSI the, VerdigriS bpttoms is" flDlshed, calliDC
grown and that it,�rqatures o�e.y.re�k,earlier. �ta' �is will ,Jle !I-'�� �.�' �or',l&ta, &8 .�iU;lsas 'aUentlbn to·thiffact ,that.,�·s�ort dlsbmc-e.south
experience indicates, t:h�t· eaply ·..JUly: plt>�ng WU!' ;F�rmer, show.� :on page 6,for AugUst 1, and ag-' .'. of �at :PQint the 'firseoU well west,af thoe·Missis:'
outyield AugUst ,plOwi�g from 3 to' � ):)ushels.an",'lt�ressi:ye.��pil Will be..:.l'�ulreQ, in both City � ,_sippi Itiver w� drDIed, in· the' early '90s..� .

'

acre. ' cpuntry,. if �ey are' kept'under control.
-

,.'"
. - ,

J. C. S'e�b of Pr�t!y Prairie, r�duc�d his wheat'
The 2() acrea of Wheatland milo on the farm of· crop 70 acres U!.is year,_but produced �,500 bushels

, :W. E" Berg of Pratt is making a fine growth. more gr� !han he raised in 1930.
Th�' is a dwarf plant with a 'Straight stem; and .

it can be harvested with a combine.

'Kansas Farmer IfJr.'4ugust· ,'8, .1-931.;, ,
,

I
"

• :'<:r- w;
- ..

p

, Bri�fl:v. 'Told
FARMERS iJ1 Egyp\-wher� 'w. M. Jar�e rep

, resents the interests of the United �tates, by
the way-,-are protesting against, accepting ,1 a

bushel for their wheat, according to Dr. L. E.
Melchers of M�attan, professor of botany in
the Kansas State College, who spent two years
with the Egyptian Agricuitural De�artment in
a study of plant diseases. The production cost is
about $1.38 a bushel, due to the high cost of land
and a, lack of agricultural maChinery, 'despit_e
the fact 'that labor costs but 20 cents a 'day.

I

A picture of, E. O. Farrington of Lucas, ap
peared in the Kansas Farmer of February 22. He
received letters soon afterward from two cousins,
Mrs. Lucinda Ahrens of Mankato, 72 years old,
and Mrs. Mina Howes, of Marietta, 78 years old,
whom he had not seen for 57 years. Mr. Farring
ton and Mrs. Ahrens came to Kansas in the same
wagon train froJ! Whiteside county, minois.

Thirty Jefferson county farmers terraced,l,165
acres last year. To June, 1931, 800 acres have
been terraced. There isn't a township in the C01lD
ty where some of this work hasn't been done. At,
least 20 farmers are experts in handling the
level and 'in laying out the lines to be followed.
Soil saving and moisture conservation have
passed the theoretical stage here.

Officials at the Kansas State Penitentiary
would like to have more books or printed matter
of any kind for the library, to be read by the
1,900 men who are confined there. The institu
tion wlll pay cat:rylng charges; packages, should
be addressed to Fred B. Benson, Chaplain, Kan-,
sas State Penitentiary, Lansing.

J. B. Fitch of Manhattan, professor of dairying
in the Kansas State College; said last week tha.t
"experiments indicate that ground wheat is prac-'
tically equal to corn &8 a feed for dairy cows."
He suggests-that "ground wheat can be used in a

dairy ration up to half the total weight of the
grain mixture."

R. I. Throckmorton of Manhattan, the agrono
mist of the Kansas State Co�lege, who has been
over Central and Eastern Kansas generally re

cently, says there has been more grain stacking .

this year than he has ever seen before. Evidently
the folks decided to "store 'er in the stack."

Herman Ohlde of Palmer had excellent results
from seeding alfalfa after oats last year. He fol
lowed the binder with a disk. The land was then
harrowed several times, and the crop was planted
August 6 on a hard, clean, firm seedbed well
supplied with moisture.

Willis M. Acker of Leona, Doniphan county,
will terrace a field soon that is to )Je planted to
wheat this fall, and clover next spring.. The ter
races will' thus have an opportunity to become
thoroly established before the field is used for
row crops.

'

Walter J. Daly of Mound City', farm agent of
Linn county, said last week that grasshoppers
likely would infest fall planted alfalfa this year.
If they appear the pests must be controlled with
poison bran mash, or' they wlll destroy the plants.

A Persian kitten left the home of R. S. Sinclair
of Hiawatha, last March. A few days ago she
returned, mewed at the door, and was let into
the house. Now there are a half dozen kittens in
the Sinclair home..

�. A. Bl,"oderson ofWellington -set out 20 square
feet last spring in Bermuda onions; a few days
ago he sold the crop to a local grocery store, at
the rate of $1,282.40 an acre.

. Absolutely worm free pigs ,were produced this
year. on the farm. of Edward McGee· of Mound
City, largely thru the use of clean ground and
careful methods of feeding.

-

Walter W. Babbit, the test�r for the SaUne
Ellsworth Cow Testing Association, is urging that
dairymen substitute wheat and oats for corn and
bran in the dairy rations.

W. C. Ainswort;h of Dickinson county says •. the'
low wheat price has been a blessing to farmers
in Central Kansas, for it has taught them the
value of wheat as feed. -'

T. F. Hopkins of Liberal; has 45,000 bushels of
wheat stored on his ranch in Haskell county, �d
about an equat amount on his farm in Baca
county, Colorado.

.
,

Otis Comb of WashiJ;1gton harvested 26 bushels
of wheat an acre this year on laqd that had been
in Sweet clover last year; the rest of the field
made 16 bushels.

As an experiment, Charles Lagasse, Rice. Cloud
county, planted two small potatoes. To the aver

age person they appear� ali�e, but an expert
could tell th!Lt one was diseased and the otaer

was not. The diseased potato produced 8% pounds
of 'small unmarketable potatoes, while the other
produced 27% pounds, most of' which were mar-
ketable.

'

J. D. Hogan of Greenleaf, has 280 pigs, raised
by 35 sows, averaging 40 pounds, that are mak
ing splendid gains on a mixture of �age and
ground grains.

W. A. Snyder of Wellington, caught a White
perch weighing 6% pounds a few days ago. in
Slate Creek, the largest fish ever caught in
that stream.

R. W. McBurney of Beloit, farm agent of
Mitchell countys-reports a heavy ·increase in the
infestation of goat grass, one of the worst weeds
with which that section of Kans'as must contend.

Lawrence Brown of Bar'ton county bullt a

Poultry house that will hold 500 hens five years
ago at a cost of $500, and has made a sufficiellt
profit every y�ar on the flock to pay for it.

The 10-year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Rogerson of Liberal, has a 6-months old coyote
PUppy. She keeps him chained most of the time,
to keep him from chasing chickens. 0' All Kansas railroads have granted reduced

fares for the folks who wish to attend the Kansas
When James Deyoe of Hiawatha, (lame out of State Fair, September 19 to 25 at Hutchinson.

hi. machine shop a few days ago he was met by
a charging rat, which apparently had no reason A monument costing $2,000 will be erected on
for attacking. Mr., Deyoe was kept busy dodging Route, 75 at the eastern limits of Neodesha, '>/henthe antmaltor .several.minutes, untll he eouldplck

' , the elaborate construction work now underway,

Fred Fletcher of Kinsley cut, 2,300 bushels of
wheat in one day this season with his 20-foot
combine; he covered 50 acres in 46-bushel wheat.

Otto Landall of Charlestown township, Wash
ington county, has had excellent results this year·
in killing grasshoppers with poison bran mash.

Ray Dwire,. a young farmer living north of El
Dorado, produced .2,061 bushels of ollts this year
on a 26-acre field, almost 80 bushels an acre.

, Edward G, Jones 'Of Lyon county put up',60 tou
-

of Sweet clover silage thiEf. year' fr;oIQ. 8 acres; he
,w11! feed It next, winter to cattle.

.

R. F. Mirick of Grea� Bend, who owns a rough
age grinder, says 3 hours a week will do the
grinding for 15 co\Vs and 60 hqgs. ;.<

.

.
The Latham Poultry and, Egg plant was opened

for business last' week at Yates Center; it had:
been closeil four months.
, .

F. C. McNitt of Washington secured a perfect
control of peach leaf curl this year by spra�
with lime-sulfur. '

The ma�hineey exhibit at the Kansas Free F�
in Topeka, September 14 to 19, will be the larg
e�t in history.

,

.

-
�

l!'orest Luther of Cimarron, is building a 56,000,.:
bushel granary on one of his farms west of
that town.

..

Lightning set a pasture afire a few daYs (igG
southwest of Brookville,' on the farm of Edward
Root, Jr.

Arthur Rus!3ell_of Topeka, was severely gored
b� a bull&: few days ago; hi.s right legwas broken,"

Wheat on the farm,of W. J. Adams of Everest,:'
averaged 41 bushels an acre this year.

'.

The Gray 'County Fair will be held September'
24: to 26 at Cimarron.

" .

I

E. C. Bray of Syracuse rals'ed 55,000 bushels �'
wheat this year.

Take Up ivotch in Wheat Belt
(C'ontinued from Page 3)

Will reduce by 10 to 20 per cent. The larger por-:
tlon of t,his, land wUl be summer-fallowed, with.
consi!lerable sandy land going to row cropS: '

Kansas Farmer urges acreage reduction wher-,
ever it is 4,l.t all practicable, mor.e feed crops and
livestock, 'and summer fallow. ID. many cases it,
may not be possible to cut wheat acreage furthet:
because, as is the case in all Western Kansas'
counties, many farms already are well balanced.
But there _is room for more of this work. B. W.
Wright, Russell, looked' over a list of 162 farmers

.

in his county who have equipment to farm 300'
acres. or 'more of wheat to good advantage.
"Could we say right off. that they should reduce'
this acreage when their equipment is just right'
to handle it?" he questioned. There are many
angles to the problem, and no one can lay doWJ1·
a hard and fast rule 'that a 10 per cent or 50 per
cent acreage reduction should take place. But'
traveling �ru Western Kansas makes it very'
'plain that.wheat growers are sick of sticking to'
this single crop. Perhaps it is the surest crop
from the standpoint pf production right now, but'
�ertainly the price isn't encouraging .. As better
methods of farming lire adopted and adapted:'
other crops will be ,just as sure as wheat. Adding
livestock, which will be a slow job perhaps, wDI
do much to make farming more satisfactory in
western counties, as the men who have beef, hogs'
.and dairy animals testif�. Mr. Wright suggests'
more grain sorghums as a sure crop. '

.' �. C. Aicher, superintendent of the Ha) s Ex-'
periment Station, after trayeling thru Western:
Kansas and, �astern Colorado, reports an in-'
tended redrctton in wheat acreage. "Fallow ·will,
help tide us over this emergency," he said. "What
we should look to is better seedbed preparation
for all crops, wider diversification and livestock."
He stresses the use of silage in feeding-from
early-maturing sorghums. "There, isn't any rea-.
son why �ore alfalfa shouldn't be grown on bot-"
tom land," he added. "There is l'oom for mol'S

hogs, too, but we don't want to overdo any line.
We need to' stabilize agr_iculture: Have �very

. farmer raise a few hogs, several dairy COWs,·
some poultry and beef, and stress the use of more
of such products on the farm. Farm families
should look to a program that first of all wUl
provide their living. More'sources of income are
essential. It will take time to work out such a

'

program, but it must come. We need to farm
fewer' acres more intensively or get bigger equip-'
ment, There is no record of, a one-crop' agrieul-:
ture living thru the years,"

. '

,
'
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Hogs Can "Casb Up" the Wheat
But Should I Sell the, 60 Shoats Now on Pasture at 9 Cents a Pound?

WITH
the returns a:U in, it can

be truthfully said that Kan
sas has just harvested the
largest wheat crop any state

ever produced. If this crop could be
marketed today for 75 cents a bushel,
the producers of it could and would
make a great dent in the tough shell
that binds the nation into a solidified
form of depression. But just what the
farmer is going to realize out of this
record. making wheat crop is depend
ing to some extent on,what he is go
ing to get out of livestock sold later,
for more wheat is being fed now to

hogs and cattle than ever was fed be

f9re and probably ever will be fed

again. At this moment the best out
let seems to be to feed hogs. Cer

tainly, the man who has a nice home
farrowed bunch of shoats should ex

pect to realize more than 32 to 34
cents a bushel for his wheat, the pre
vaillJig elevator' price here. The price
of hogs will have to ride the toboggan
at a lively clip between now and No
vember if he does not.

'In Came the Motor Car
On this farm we have 60 thrifty

shoats that have already eaten more

wheat than any other one thing, but
I am having a hard time keeping
them. In the evenings of these hot

days they usually are grazing in what
is DOW a pretty well dried up pasture
Dot far from the main Burlington
Madison highway, and more than one

traveler has turned in, after seeing
them, to make some sort of an offer
to buy, either by the head or pound.
Most of the folks who have stopped
have lots of cheap wheat but no hogs,
and they are beginning to want hogs
to the extent that they are offering
more ,than the Kansas City price for
these shoats. One fellow drove in just
at dusk this week and offered a price
,. head that the boys and I figured
was equal to 9 cents a pound. It has
left us wondering what to do.

Market Only 90 Days Away
The object of producing anything

IOn the farm is to secure a profit, and
it is an old saying that no one ever

''went broke" taking profits. Should
we sell those shoats now at an esti
mated price of 9 cents a pound it
would mean a nice little profit. The
question of the hour is, should we

take this profit now, or should we

feed them our cheap wheat until they
:weigh about 200 pounds, trusting the
profit will be still greater then? I
thought I would see what other folks
:bad to say about it, and it happened
that I saw three shippers of livestock
IaDd a banker within a few hours after

getting this bid on the shoats, so their
('pinions were asked in this question,
"'if you were in my place, what would
you do?" Their answers were so in
teresting as a forecast of the future
that I thought them worthy of pass
ing on. It shows how the opinions of
well informed men may differ as to
a market less than 90 days away.

'

Other Fellow Is Smarter'l
One of the shippers said he didn't

believe it would make very much dif
ference from the profit standpoint
whether the sale was made now or

when' a weight of 200 pounds had
been secured by feeding 35-cent wheat.
He believed I would get about the
market price out of the wheat and a

little for the labor of feeding it, but
as to the net profit probably that was
as much right now, at the price of
fered for the shoats, as it ever would
be. This meant he thought the price
of hogs would be a great deal lower
in 60 to 90 days than it is now. An
other shipper said he feIt certain it
would be very much lower, so much

, By Henry Batch
lower, in fact, that he advised selling
right now at the price offered, and

holding the wheat in the bill for fu
ture sale or feeding. "You have got
a good chance to show the other fel
low you are smarter than he is," he
said. "But," said the third shipper,
"the other fellow has a very good
chance to show you he is smarter
than you. A quarter's worth of bacon
goes further at present prices than a

quarter's worth of any other meat.
This means you can forget the pres
ent good offer for the shoats and still

get 50 cents or more a bushel for your
wheat by feeding it."

While admitting that one fellow's
gu�ss might be as good as another's,
he was out with his private opinion
before giving any ground to an op
postte view. "Sell now," he said.
Reaching for a paper in his desk, he
produced figures from the Depart
ment of Agriculture that showed the
spring pig crop of the nation to be
2.5 per cent greater than Iast year's,
and a showing of plans for an 18 per
cent increase in the fall's farrowings.
With the business outlook not so good
as a year ago, he was certain the na

tion would not absorb the' increased
pork except at very much lower prices.

Banker Would Play Safe Half Inch of RaIn Helped
The banker couldn't see it in 'quite With less than a half inch of rain

the same way as the third shipper. in the meantime, stubble fields are

Only a Oneway Will Cut the Soil!
Is it Worth WhUe, Conside'ring Market Prices, to Pre

pare Good Wheat Seedbeds This Year?

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

THE preparation of the seedbed for
the 1(J32 wheat crop is getting to

be rather a serious problem. In this
section of Kansas we have had no

rain, and the ground is about as hard
and dry as it can get. There are

cracks' in the soil wide enough to al
low one to run his hand down several
inches. In the last few days a number
of farmers have started their oneway
plows. A good sharp oneway is about
the only tool that will cut the soil.
The most general thing so far done
is to burn the .stubble, Thousands of
acres have been burned 'off clean. If
there is enough fall moisture to get
the wheat started this may be all
right. It will not be a surprise, how
ever, if about next March a large per
centage of the wheat blows out. It
probablyWill be so dusty that we can

not. see the sun for days at a time. U
the wheat does not get big enough to
hold the ground there will be nothing
to stop blowing. At present and fu
ture wheat prices a farmer cannot af
ford to spend much time to prepare a

good seedbed. Indications are now

that the wheat crop will be seeded
the poorest it has been in many years.
If the ground has been worked well
for a year or two about the most eco
nomical thing is to disk and drill it.
In the parts of the state where rain
has fallen it is possible to prepare a

fairly good seedbed early.

Corn Needs Rain Now!
Most of the corn is in tassel, or

will be in the next ff!;w days. When it
reaches the tassel stage it must have
moisture or it will not make grain. In
the last few days the stalks have been
Wilted some in the morning, and by
mid-afternoon they are wilted badly.
Every day is shortening the feed sup
ply. Unless rain comes within the next
10 days the feed supply is going to
be pretty short.

A Gas Pipe on the Car
The alfalfa seed crop is developing

in good condition. We find that there
is quite a heavy fall of blighted blos
soms. One of the problems with al
falfa seed is to get the blossoms to
trip. We believe that in the next few
years a great deal will be learned
about alfalfa. We are trying a little
experiment this season to see if there
is not some way that the blossoms

can.be opened mechanically. We fas
tened a-long piece of gas pipe to the
front bumper of the car and drove
over part of the field at about 10
miles an hour. After going over the
alfalfa we examined it 'and found that
a large number of the blossoms had
been tripped. We left part of the field
to see if we could observe any differ
ence at cutting. Some time ago one

of the western agricultural colleges
used an airplane to see if the wind
from the propeller would open the
blossoms. Altho the experiment was

not practicable, the yield was in
creased 2 bushels an acre. We have
wondered whether or not it would pay
to leave the first crop of seed. We
left a small strip of the first cutting
and we find it is loaded with seed.
About all we farmers know about

alfalfa is to cut it every time it is big
enough. The agricultural college has
been most concerned about "getttng a
stand and as large a tonnage of hay
as possible. We feel that.if a farmer
could get a fairly good seed crop say
every two years it would beat wheat
even if the hay was worth nothing.
The cash income from the seed would

equal wheat, and the fertility'stored
in the ,soil would add many dollars to
the value of the soil.

Golf Course at Ho�e
A rather original idea has been

worked out at the home of the local
vocational agricultural teacher. He
has built, around the house and other
buildings, a minature golf course. A
few boxes, barrels,' some old stove
pipe and the trees and shrubbery com
plete the hazards. The sides of the
greens-or whatever they are called
-were made from straight cotton
wood poles staked to the ground. This
suggests that any farm may have a

golf course right at home. The only
cost was for the balls and clubs.
Farmers could no doubt work out
some very Original ideas that would
make a city golf course seem v.ery
simple. Probably most farmers would
not consider this idea very practical,
but yet it does suggest some possi
bilities right at home in using space
and worthless articles to advantage
for pleasure and entertainment. If
more farms had a rillnature golf
course about the buildings our guess
is that the weeds would have trou
ble getting as high as they do now.

plOwing better than a week ago. The
dry weather is loosening and opening
up the soil. It often does this a,U,d
helps plowing. There is still moisture
deep in the soil that, makes it easter
to plow deep than shallow•.This is the
time Of year to plow deep, and many
of our shallow plowed fields would
be helped by a deep plowing' now, get
ting up to the air and into available
condition'a new layer of soil that has
been unused for all ages except as a

subsoil. A greater part of this section
of Kansas is underlaid with a very
tough subsoil, locally called gumbo.
For years, especially before the days
of tractors and deepe;r plowing, it was
believed useless to plow this up, in
fact it was next to iJnpossible to plow
much of it with the light horse plows.
When heavier plows were built to be
pulled by tractors, folks began to ex

periment with plowing deeper into
this so-called gumbo subsoil. contrary
to pioneer opinions, we have found
that this subSOil plowed up never set
tles together as tightly as nature left
it, espeCially if a little coarse manure

is mixed with it, and that- you can

farm new land by plowing deeper,

Couldn't Plow the son
A neighbor who does not wish to

burn the unusually heavy growth ,of
straw on his combined wheat field
has been having a chance to acquire
a little knowledge in plowing by ex

periments tried the past week. After
giving up the ordinary 14-inch tractor
plow, he has had on trial a single bot
tom 18-inch plow that should have
weight enough to hold it to plow
depth. It was also believed that the
larger furrow would mean turning
everything under. This proved cor

rect except directly behind where the

combine, had run. Here the deposit of
straw was too much for it; the coul
ter would not cut thru and the plow'
could not be made to do the work its
makers claimed. As one spectator re
marked, there is a limit to all things,
but in this case the. covering of straw
is so unlimited that no plow could be

expected to plow it under. It is a ques
tion if the ashes of such an overdose
of straw would not do the soil more
good than will so much humus mat
ter that requires an overplus of mois
ture between now and midwinter be
fore the next crop has even a fair
start.

Briefly Told

Miss Alva Witham and Miss Iva
Warner of Onaga shared equally last
week in, the ,$50 reward' paid by the
Kansas Farmer for the conviction of
E. L. Gilliland for stealing chickens
from th-e farm of H. L. Witham. Kan
sas Farmer has paid out $11,550 in
rewards in the last 4% years for the
conviction of 398 thieves found guilty
of stealing from the premises of Pro
tective Service members.

Two registered Holstein cows owned
by Congo James G. Strong have just
finished an official 30-day test, con

ducted thru the Walhington County
Cow Testing Association, with a pro
duction of more than 100 pounds of
butterfat.

H. J., Gramlich of Lincoln, Neb.,
professor of animal husbandry in the
Nebraska College of Agriculture, said
last week that Nebraska farmers
would feed 20 million bushels of wheat
from the 1931, crop, which was 65
million bushels.

Lee Wilson of Lawrence was suf
fering last week from frostbitten
hands! He is a creamery employe, and ,

was repairing a refrigeration whiC}h
burst, and sulfur dioxide "frol3ted"
both hands.

'
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What Is.Ahead for KansaS Farms?

Apparently "the Outlook is Brighter Than lor Some
Older Sections, Which Will R'ecover Slowly"

BY W. E. GBIMES
:KaIl8M State CoDege

TN ANY period of economic depres-
1 sion all regions do not suffer equal
ly. In the recovery which has followed
the economic depressions of the past,
different regions have recovered un

equally. Some regions h ave recov

ered quickly and completely. In other
regions, the depression has left last
ing effects upon the a�culture of
the section.
A.t present, KaJisas is suffering

from the economic depression. It is
well to ask the question as to what the
ultimate effects will be on the agri
culture of the state. This, of course,
cannot be definitely answered, but
the best that can be done is to con-

tage of them. and built agricultural
prosperity upon them.
The twine binder and other horse

drawn farm machinery entered into
the expansion characteriStic 'of the

period from 1860 to 1890. The devel

opment of our transportation system
took place in this period. Many other
developments came. Following the
time that these improvements were

made, the changes in price levels al- .

most bankrupted the region and did

bankrupt many farmers Within the
region. For those who remained, when
it was all over, these things gave the
foundation for agricultural prosperity
which has probably been unparalleled
in all history.
At the present time, Central and

Western Kansas and other Similar
regions are in approximately the same

, position as the Corn Belt was in the
earlier depression. Farmers of this·
section are suffering because of debts
contracted in periods of much higher
prices than prevail at present. Part
of the suffering waa caused by the

purchase of new machinery, the ac

quisition of more land, and by other
factors which, taken in their larger
aspects, areImprovements in agricul
tural production.
From the immediate standpoint,

Kansas agriculture apparently has a

great deal of distress ahead of it.
Some debts will be met with difficulty
and in some cases probably cannot
be met. Prices of farm products prop
ably will remain relatively low for a
number of years. But after these
things are over, those who remain as

farmers in these sections of Kansas
will enjoy prosperity comparable with
that

:

enjoyed by farmers of Eastern
Kansas and the Corn Belt in the period
following the 'last major depression.
The foundations for this future

prosperity are to be found in the
relatively 'low production costs for

many farm products in this section,
the absence of materially inflated
land values in the Great Plains region,

sider the present situation and its and the abundance of its resources.

similarity to past experiences. Out of Farmers of Central and Western
these facts one may formulate judg- Kansas are finding difficulty in pro
ment concerning the probable long- duelng wheat· and other products at
time effect of the depression on the a profit on the basis of present costs
agriculture of Kansas. Judged from and prices. But despite this difficulty,
this standpoint, it would seem that it is probable that this region has low
Kansas agriculture, particularly that er costs of production a bushel or

Of the central and western portions other unit produced than most other
Of the state, will recover more com- sections of the United States.
pletely, and probably more quickly, The agricultural resources of Kan
than the agriculture of the older sec- saa are excellent, and remain excel
tions of the United States. lent despite the depression. As prices
One finds an apparently parallel improve these resources will be avail

situation in the position of the Corn able and will be economically and ef
Belt and the eastern edge of the ficiently used by farmers.
Wheat Belt in the depression follow- The farmers of Kansas ha.ve always
ing the Civil War. At that time, im-· displayed a progressive spirit and a

proved machinery, improved transpor- willingness to take up new practices
tation facilities and many other things as quickly as those practices were

contributed to the relative overpro- demonstrated to be practical and prof
duction of farm products and the ex- itable. This spirit is still evident and
pansion of the agricultural area. These will be one of the dominant factors
were some of the things resulting in in aiding this section to make a

the development of the Corn Belt and speedy and complete recovery.
of the eastern portion of the Great From these things it is not to be
Plains region. Much of this develop- assumed that Kansas agriculture is
ment was made on borrowed funds. not suffering in the depression. It has
Consequently, when prices declined, suffered and will suffer and,it is prob
many debtors of the Middle West able that many farmers will find it
found their condition intolerable, but impossible to continue their farming
after it was all over the Middle West operations due to financial difficul
came back and has been one of the ties. However, for those farmers who
most prosperous sections of the United find it possible to weather the adver
States Since 1890. One of the reasons sities of the present depression, the
why this section came back so com- f u t u reappears tp be reasonably
pletely and more rapidly than others bright. The outlook is brighter than
was because of its ability to use the for some of the older sections which
improvements in agricultural produc- will recover more slowly and in all
tion which, in part, were responsible probability will Dot recover so com
for the depression. As soon as thewest- pletely as the newer sections where
ern regions became adjusted to the these improvements can be utilized
changed conditions they took advan- to the best possible advantage.

WHAT is the future for Kan
sas agriculture' Win we

gradually work our way out of
th6 economio mess into which
we are involved, or is this de
bacle fo leave a permanent ef
fect on ruraZ life' It is a big
problem. Not only that, but the
whole 8ituation seems to be
especially discouraging just now,
with low prices for an products,
and an apparent inability to re

vive the confidence essential in
an upward trend in commodity
values. Perhaps a study of the
historical background on pre
vious depressions would be help
ful in forming a judgment on

this one. Doctor Grimes, who is
professor of agricultural eco

nomics in the Kansas State OoZ
lege, and perhaps the keenest
student of agriculturaZ trimas
in the state, has made just such
an investigation, and his find
ings are reported in this article.
We hope you'll read it. And
after you do, you'll feeZ better
over what the future has in
store lor Kansas farmers.

.

Cheap
lubricants
are as costly asa
rain-storm at harvest
How cheap are cheap lubri- wants dependable lubricafi�.

- cants? Did you ever stop to Mobiloil stands up to that

figure it �ut? They may be long steady grind when every

cheap to buy, but sometimes hour counts. It protects your
they are mighty costly to use. tractor from wear and break-
During harvest, plowing, d�wn when time means profit

seeding and haying, working or loss on the crop.
conditions must be exactly Likewise Mobilgrease keeps
right. You have to work fast. your other implements on the
Every hour counts. Don't let job. It helps preventjwear and
cheap lubricants cause time . untimely repair. It helps cut
out for breakdown and adjust-: power losses when every bit.
ments. Don't let power losses __

of power counts most.
slow up thework.' In the long run only the

Mobilgrease and M9biloU be8t lubricants are the m08t

are built' for the farmer who economical to nee.

2£��1§:1 l·ij�::�:·:·!::·II··II�:·!·::I�:I)I!·II:I:;II:1!:··IIII!I!·III:li!·!l!·il:I:::I.I!:!I!I!I!i��[���.����:·!·I·i·i·!·!·�:·:··�·:ij�1
unnece••ary wear and delay.
Make .1Ue or dependable opera.
tiOD withMobil�

(left) Summer raJIowinl and plow
ing-.tm. i8 a job ror r&at steady
work. Protect your tractor with
MobiloiJ. Mobiloil stands up to the
Iteady grind. It cuwons bearinp
and lIeara with a toullh lubricating
film. See the complete Mobiloil chart
lit your dealers ror the correct lIl'8de

, of Mobiloil Cor your particullU!
tractor.

(r'"iI"t) At bayiDII time. Mobll.
greaee wi1I. belp keep every im.
plement on the job from morninc
till nillht. It i. built· touKh. It:
mck. to the job. It· IPva •
.mooth protecting film to every
bearinl and lear. Mobilgreaae
Jaete twice Be IODII ... ordinary
.re_ and you need UK ODI;V
ball ail much.

Mobiloil.
stands up
Because it is Made-Not Found
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Correct Cooking Will Ooercome a Family's Anti-Vegetable Complex

IF
YOUR family has an anti-vegetable com

plex, look to your cookery. Perhaps it i� the
spice of variety that is necessary to give this
food the standing it_ deserves with every in

dividual gracing your board, from baby on up.
So much has been' written and spoken on the
value of vegetables in the diet that it is unnec

essary to eulogize on that score. Sufficient to
say, the family that is served its cooked and un

cooked vegetable
at least once daily
is receiving a

greater health aid
than pills and ton
ics. And the fare

may be appetizing
providing the cook
is willing to put a
lit tie effort and
forethought i n t 0
its preparation.
We seem to be

prone to over-cook
vegetables. T his

destroys much of the vitamin and mineral con
tent. String beans fresh from the garden seldom
require more than from 30 to 45 minutes. Cab
bage is more palatable and nutritious if cooked
from 10 to 25 minutes, in an open kettle, and
carrots from 20 to 40 minutes depending on their

Is Yours a "Better Baby?"
HAVE you a baby to enter in the Better

Babies Department of the Kansas Free
Fair at Topeka, Kansas, September 14 to
19? Entries must be made to Miss Mary
Alexander, Topeka Public Health Nursing
Association, Topeka, or A. P. Burdick, Sec
retary, Kansas Free Fair, Topeka. These
may be made by mail, or by parent in per
son, on blank forms which are furnished. on
request. September 5 is the closing date for
entries. E�aminations will not be made un
less entry is complete.
Each child is given a thoro examination

and referred to its family physiCian for any
necessary treatment. Only children up to 6
years of age, if properly entered, will be
examined. Notice of the time of examina
tion will be mailed to all early entrants. All
examinations are made at the Baby Bunt
ing Bungalow on the Fair Grounds, Topeka,
Kansas.

.

There are no prizes. This is a conference
whereby parents can learn how better to
care for their children.

age. Steaming vegetables is better than boiling
them, for more of the food value is retained, but
when boiling them, use as little water as possible
and serve with the "pot likker." For most vegeta
bles do not add salt until the last 5 minutes. In the
case of cabbage and other leafy vegetables, allow
to stand in salt water about 30 minutes to draw
out possible insects.
Vegetables served with butter or bacon drip

pings, or with a cream sauce are appetizing but'
we enjoy these variations.

Creole String Beans

4 tablespoons fat
2 minced onions

. 1 cup tomato pulp
Dash red pepper

Fry the onion in the fat until tender, then add
flour and stir until a' golden brown. Add the
beans which have been cooked until tender, and
the tomatoes and seasoning. Cook a few minutes
and serve at once.
We prepare okra or gumbo, a vegetable that

should be used more than it is, in the same way,
but omit the red pepper. Okra is delicious, too, if
it is browned with an oven or pot roast.

1 tablespoon fiour
2 teaspoons salt
2 pounds string beans

Cabbage Au Gratin

Chop a small head of cabbage fine and cook 8
minutes in boiling water. Make a thin white

B FI M'II .. J hnson ,-
milk bottle vases are not so good. Accessories

y orence I eI 0
. which make the picture complete, such as break-
fast tables, invalid trays, arrangements for liv-

sauce using about 1 cup milk and add 4 table- ing rooms, bedrooms and sunrooms should be used.

spoons grated cheese, the yolks of 2 hard cooked A short time ago Venice, California held a com-

eggs -and salt and pepper to taste. Arrange the munity flower show to stimulate interest in home

cabbage and chopped egg whites and the cream gardens. It was a civic not a commercial affair.
sauce in layers in a buttered baking dish, cover No charge was made for admission or entries

with buttered bread crumbs and bake 30 minutes and for prizes only ribbons of blue, red and white·

in a medium oven. were. awarded. These were appreciated by con

testants and there was less drain on local mer
chants and the committee in charge. Sections
included different classes for roses, bulbous flow
ers, cactus, children's exhibits, and commercial
exhibits.

Baked Onions and Carrota

Use a third as many onions as young carrots.
Arrange in a baking dish, sprinkle with salt and
pepper and pour over this % cup melted butter,
Cover tightly and- bake slowly until the vege
tables are tender.

J Women's�re Comer (
Our Service Corner Is conducted tor the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping, home maldng, entertalnlag, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a eelt addrealled,
lltamped envelope to the Women'lI Service Corner, Xan
l1&li Farmer and a penonal reply will be given.

Famlly Wants FrIed ChIcken the Year ..Round

Our family Is so fond of fried chicken, and the sea
son Is so short, I am going to try canning some this
summer. Will you send me dlrecUons1-Mrs. D. F. C.

0ur leaflet on "Directions for Canning Chick
ens" tells how to cut and pack the chicken for
canning, also some pointers for success. The
price of this leaflet is 2 cents and will be mailed
to anyone inclosing this amount. Address Home
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas,

Homemade Potato ChIps
Do you have a recipe for making potato chips 1 I

should appreciate receiving It If you do have.
Mrs .. J. G. C.

Potatoes used for making chips will have to
be cut as thin as. paper, then put into salty water
and allowed to stand for at least half an hour.
This makes them crisp. Then they are removed
from the water' and laid on a towel to drain.
Have deep fat boiling rapidly. on the stove. When
the potatoes are thoroly dried and crisp, drop
them in the deep fat and leave until they are
browned and curled up. If you have a potato
slicer and a draining rack you will have much
better success.

.

Handicraft Department Has Appeal
FrQm time to time during the winter and spring I

have noticed various articles In a "Handicraft Depart
ment." At the time they appeared I neglected sending
for them but am Interested now in doing some of this
type of work. Do you have a list of this material 1-
Mrs. A. G. F.

The list is much too long to print here, but I
am glad to send it .to you in a personal letter.
All of .the handicraft articles are 4 cents each.
This list is available to anyone sendiilg a self
addressed, stamped envelope addressed to the
Handicraft Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas.

When You Display Flowers
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

PEOPLE are coming to realize that flower love
and making of gardens has become a real

factor in the development of the farm home. The
modem flower show places first emphasis on the
uses to which products of the garden may be put
and exhibitors themselves have an opportunity to
see what their neighbors are doing.
Flower exhibits must be artistic to be success

ful. The chief attractive feature of the flowers
themselves lies in their beauty. Recent develop
ments iIi flower.shows teach the visitor to make
better and more artistic use of flowers in and
around the home.

Charming .�ffects result from harmony of the
vase and flowers. White paper covered tables and

A n Ideal Playroom

WE HAVE converted our screened-in back
porch into a playroom for our small daugh

ter and it never served a better purpose. It has
a north, east and south exposure and is boarded
half way Up.· The eaves are wide so that the
porch doesn't get enough sunshine on the sun

niest mornings to be unbearable and yet enough
to be warm when the weather is a bit chilly. A
box of toys stands in one corner and in another
comer is a small built-in table. This is built on
hinges and rests on an arm which is also on

hinges so that both can be pushed against the
wall when not in use.
There are two heavy rag rugs on the floor, and

magazine covers and pictures with a childish ap
peal pasted on the walls. Even grown-ups linger
awhile. I know when the toddler is in her pll!.Y
room that she is safe and happy when I am too
busy- to keep a watchful eye on her.-C. M. J.

Late-Summer Models

THERE are still .a few summer days on the cal
endar, and we want to keep as cool as possible

until they pass. That's why we choose cool-look
ing clothes. The home dressmaker will find these

simple designs to her liking. Summer sales of
cotton matertals will help to bring down the cost '"

of the garments, also.
'

. 486-Charming frock ror.the smart junior miss.
Designed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 years.
464-Vacation togs for the wee lad. Designeti

for sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
459-Dainty undies. Designed for sizes 14, 16,

18, 20 years, 36 and 38 inches bust measure.

Patterns, 15 cents. Order from· the.Pattern De

partment, Kansas Farmer, To�ka, Kansas,
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.;Rural" Hehlth
»t. CH.Lerri o.

With Proper Living "the Hue 01 Life Turns 'From
, '\

Dull Gray to the Bright Tints. of €hildhood"
. . .

MODERN health promoters do not 'she is willing to be corrected. Don.'tU11nk much of the life that give all your ·�ttention to -the skin of
spends itself i.n getting up in the the face, but �prove the-whole skin
morning and going �o bed at night, by taking a da.ily bath �d brisk rub.
with, a dull interval of weary grind- YOl,l need not turn vegetarian, but
ing' in· between. They advocate a ;keen should avoid fat meats, and limit
sense ,of enjoyment of all life's ac- starcbea and sugars. Be particularly
tivities. They maintain that with] careful to mastleate thoroly. Avoid
proper living "work instead of turn- constipation. Drink water freely. The
ing into drudgery tends to turn into trouble does not indicate impure
play, and the hue of life seems to blood, but a sluggish, oUy skin, and
turn from, dull gray to the bright is sus«eptible to cure.
tints of well-remembered childhood."
Air is the first necessity of life, ,Must Remove the Ca�· ,

say they. Breathing fresh air is Na- Had sciatic rheumatism and neuritilS HERE is the fly-by-:Ay report ott
ture's tonic. Strangely enough there about one year ago. Now I am troubled the 'fate of fourteen hundred

with my back at night. I can lie 2 -

are country people who breathe fresh or 3 hours. then the muscles of my back bloodthirsty, cow-torturing flies
air In so superficial a waY' that it seem to. cramp. The only thing I have that went downWith a single apdoes them

.

little good. One doing ac- Ifound to' help is exercise and rubbing.
tive outdoor work will usually be ,Was examined by a competent surgeon. plication of Dr. Hess Fly Spr�y.

. . All he found was rheumatism, but his Th d d' d fmade to breathe deeply by the very ,medicine seems to do no good. Can you
e oors an win ows 0 a

nature of his work, but for persons tell me anything to do for it, and do you ,fly-tight. building were closed,
who suffer with chronic ailments it think it Is cramps or rheumatism? It was then thoroughly sprayed
is recommended that part of their

W. T. N.
with Dr. Hess-Fly Spray i,n the

treatment be the inhaling of many .
I thirik your surgeon quite likely is

deep breaths each day. I have often correct. Did he 'go deep enough to manner that any dairymanwould
seen patients greatly helped thus, find the cause' of the ,rheumatism? spray his barn. All ,flies, .living,
especially women confined much to Did he discover the abscessed teeth, and dead, were .counted. Out of
the house, and those suffering from diseased tonsils, or concealed abscess a total of iourteen hundred flies;
diseases of the respiratory and ctrcu- that is at the bottom of the whole only fifty survived the fumes.
)atory systems. Tuberculous persons,

trouble? Such a trouble as this can-

however, should not undertake such not be cured wholly by medicine. The Many such tests were made
exercise as it may do Utem harm. cause must first be removed. at the Research Farm ofDr. Hess
In addition to supplying atr to our & Clark. Over nine thousand

lungs we'must also ,make our skins Three Months of �t If dead flies were actually c�unted.
like it. We wrap the skin too -cloSely' Is pork any more harmful because the 0 f I. gall bladder has been removed from a ut 0 al these tests Dr.,Hessin heavy ci0thiDg· Light clothing, person? How soon after such an operation Fly Spray proved itself 92 perloose and porous, is be�ter. As we may t person go back to work?'
educate the skin to fresh air we sliall R. P. W.' cent efti�ient as a fly killer.
find less dlaposttion to take cold..Ex- The liver. plays a very iDiportaDt
ercising in the cold air, 'if not too part' in the digestion of fats and one

cold, with' clothing removed, is an of the special functions of the bile is
excellentmeans of hardening the skin. to take care of fats. It is therefore
The excellence of outdoor sleeping logical for one who has lost his gall

is now well recognized. For th� "al- bladder to be 'guarded, and experi
ways tired" individual it is the one ment cautic>usly' to find out what his
best prescription. The, sleeping place reconstructed liver will allow him to
should have protection against strong do. He should not resume work until
wind and storm, and provtston should the surgeon says that he may, one to
be made for warm bedding in cold three months, perhaps.
we!!.ther,'- It is important to have a"
good warm mattress beneath the
sleeper, . for cold comes from below
as well as from above. In winter, a

plan, to prevent the entrance of cold
air under the bedclothes is to extend
one or more blankets 2 feet beyond
the head, with a central slit for the
head. At this time of year, however,
outdoor sleeping is deservedly popu
lar both .In country and, town. These
things are free to all. Gjve them a

trial!

1350 k_illed • • .$0 wounded
Still more important tha� i�

killing propertfes is the .a��<1ity -,

of Dr. Hess Fly Spray to protect
cows from. fly - torment in the',
pasture. Cows sprayedwith it, iii
:the morning are practically free
'from flies all day long,' and d�is
means something to the dairy.
man. It means he can avoid a

milk slump at fly-time.
Use Dr. 'Hess .Fly Spray your

s�lf this summer. Spray the
cows in the barn'at the morning.
milking. Spray the barn before
bringipg them in, in the evening.
You'll find flies are no longer
one of your problems. See your
local Dr. Hess dealer about Fly
Spray. Either do that or write'
direct to Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc.,
Ashland. Ohio.

Dr� ..Hess
F L·Y 5 P R A.Y
kills files In the stable ••• protects cows in the pasture

A Case of Tuberculosis
A man 42 years old had pneumonia two

years ago. Has had night sweats and not
much strength since. A doctor says the
lower lobe of the lung is partly filled, and
does not breathe thru that part. 'Was ex
posed to tuberculosis all his life until 20
years old. 'Is it T. B.? T. R. D.

Much as I dislike to make a post
tive diagnosis by letter, my knowl
edge of tuberculosis prompts me to
say that ·this is alnlost certainly a

positive case. Such' a patient should
seek definite treatment immediately,
,

'Quality will
telll Blue RibbonMoltwon
America's enthusiastic
preference. solely on its
unvarying goodness.And
every can of America's

�iiii�IL�8iggest Seller is packed,
• full three pounds.

Examine the Pump
Please advise me if we can have our

wllte� tested. When we; pUmp water it
looks clear, but after we boll It it is very
rusty.

.

S. O. H.

The State Board of Healthwill only
make tests of water'where disease is
suspected. if you want tests showing
composition of the water it must be
done 'by a private laboratory, I do not
consider·it worth while. Lift out your A S"ale Investment
pump and examine it and then over'; ",

__

haul 'the well thoroly, and probably I receive many letters from read
you Will find the cause of the rust.

-

.ers of my pub,lications, asking me
how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea
sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have- funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

A finding reported at the meeting
of the ?41dwest Psychological AssOci
atton in Chicago is that it takes twice
as long for a a-year old child to get
to sleep as it does for an adult. The
statistics on adults, we imagine, were
compiled in families where there are
no a-year old children.

Better Help Nature Some
I am a seemingly healthy girl, 20 years

ha01d" ,Q.ul .posaese an ugly complexion. 1
.

ve blackheads and pimples and my face
IS spotted with light brown spota, I think
they are liver spots. I use nothing on myface but cold water, .a vegetable soap and
tnlcum powder. My diet consists of vege
tables and fruits. I sleep In the open and
work from 2 to 3 hours dally outside.
Please tell me what to' do for my com

�eXion. Could it be impure blood, or does
ature attribute to certain folks a dark,

\lnattracUve complexion? A.

Nature
-

does seem a little partial
about complexions, but quite often
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The Coming of Cosgrove
With the starched collar that arose

severely beneath his close�ShaveD
chin, he presented an effec'� of peim
complacence which irritated Qaines
and disgusted him.
"Do you know of anything that

COUld. stop him?' he demanded.
i "Yeah. There's one thing that's
goin' to prevent him comin' here to
day," leered Fa�ley, "an' that's the
knowledge th�t he ain't, got a dobte's
chance. If he's wise he started out
for the border last night ali' 's still

BY LAURIE YORK ERSiuNE

THE morning of the great Cosgrove with Judge Fairlove drinking red eye
murder trial dawned in Manford in the seclusion of his chambers and

with all the aspects of a fair day. The Wert Farley conversing in low, pent
town was crowded with ranchmen tones with Creevy, the prosecuting
and their families who had driven in attoritey. '

from the range for this most sensa- There was a restless murmur in the
tional of all occurrences since the oc- crowded court room, as of ,ap au

easton when the Indians had stam- dience impatient for the big show to
peded forty years before. For in Man- commence. Slowly, ponderously, the
ford town one man was actually go- courthouse clock clanged 0 u t the
ing to be tried for shooting another..news that it was nine o'clock.
The people from the ranges over- "He should be here now!" Hazel
flowed the potential hospitality of the whispered to Gaines. "He's only got
Massey House, outdid the makeshift thirty minutes before court opens!
accommodations of every town dwel-' Oh! where is he? What could have
ler who had the merest space he could happened?"
profitably rent, and- camped out: in Gaines arose and crossed to the ta
tents and wagons in the side streets ble where Riordan sat nervously mar-
and ·alleys. As buzzards appear UD- shaling his documents. .

heralded from clear skies when death "What'll happen if Brad don't get
visits man or animal in the desert here on time?" he asked.
places, so in Manford appeared from "God knows!" said Riordan jerki"
unknown sources a crew of vendors ly. "They'll send out and get-him.
wnose- goods were gambling devices He'll forfeit bail. Where do you sup
and shows, all imported for the bene- pose he is?"
fit of those who patronized this range- Gaines shrugged his shoulders Im-
town "cause celebre." patiently.
And in the courthouse where the "Couldn't you get an adjourn-

big show was to be staged, the sup- ment?" he asked.
porting cast were fully conscious of "It would' ruin the defense."
the figure which they cut. No. prima Gaines looked back upon the crowd
donna paced the stage with greater which filled the room, which choked
temperament than Judge Peter Fair- the aisles and solidly packed the door
love had acquired for this event; and way. and he realized that Cosgrove's
Ben Creevy, the prosecuting attorney, case was in the hands of the mob.
felt for his own part that while Fair- Like a pack of wolves, these people
love might hold the gavel, no' player were ready to pounce without mercy
in this drama held a more important upon the man whose prosecution they
part than himself. Others conscious had come to witness. Gaines knew,
of their places as stars' were Chris too, that without the compelling per
Christofferson, the sheriff; . Riordan, sonality,.,the quick, courageous wit of
counsel for the defense; the twelve Bradley Cosgrove in the flesh, that
good men and true wbo composed the crowd would condemn him by default.
jury, and enviously regarded the fore-
man, We'bb, who they could not help Gaines Couldn't Help
admitting was a. featured player; and
Clem Humboldt, the' courthouse jani
tor. All were a part and parcel of this
drama. Each was essential to this
pompous gesture which. proclaimed
that justice was not dead in·Manford.
It was, verily, an all-star. cast.
In the midst of this gathering, each

one of whom felt most confident since
he had nothing to lose whichever way
the case went, only one suffered from
anything which might be compared
with stage fright. This was the chief
witness for the prosecution, Wert
Farley. And it was proper that he
should feel the fears of his debut in
the role he had to play, for it was his
glory and his cross that he had
elected for himself �e part of stage
manager. If anything went wrong
with this production, it would be he
who'd suffer most. As the court room
became full, became crowded, became
packed to suffocation, so that there
was no passing in the aisles or pas
sageways, Wert Farley found himse�f
gazing constantly toward the mass

which hid the entrance. He knew that blocked by Christofferson and three
.
"Where is he?" the justice then'

Cosgrove could not come, but he stout deputies. Farley, a little be- demanded.
would have no' peace until the fact of hind them, stood and grinned. "He's gone to get the prisoner," ex-his enemy's absence had proved fatal '.'Where you goin'?" demanded the plained Creevy.to his defense, sheriff. 'His honor scowled.
In a row of witnesses who sat with- "Goin' to get Brad Cosgrove," said "Ain't the prisoner here yet?" hein the court room bar, Hazel Farley Gaines. demanded.

,and John Gaines also dwelt upon the "Witnesses can't leave the court- Riordan was on his feet again.absence of Cosgrove. They had ex- house," s nap p e d Christofferson. "Your honor," he said, "it lacks tenpected him to be there early. They "We're goln' out to round up the pris- minutes.... "

had been confident of finding him oner ourselves." "Out of order," snapped the judgealive with the exuberance of the pre- "Not yet!" cried Gaines. "He's got peevishly. "Court ain't in session yet."vious night, awaiting them when they till court opens." He turned to Creevy again. "Where'sarrived at the court. Gaines, frown- "We ain't takin' chances." And the this here murderer we got to try?" heing, assured the girl at his side that sheriff with his men pressed·thru the asked.
she had no cause for fear. But Hazel door. "The defendant," boomed Gaines,was ill at ease. She recalled the fears "Keep your shirt on, Gaines." It "will be here for the commencementwhich had haunted her during the was the voice of Farley. Gaines of the trial."

.

days preceding this trial. Without wheeled on him. "All right," declared the judge. Hereason the feeling recurred to' her "Same to you, Wert. They can't picked up a book and slammed itthat a menace to Cosgrove lay in the arrest Cosgrove. Not till he fails to down on his desk. "Court is in ses
hatred which Lederer bore him, which appear when called. And, J;le'li be sion," he announced,
must some day flame into disaster. "here] There isn't anything in heaven Riordan was on his feet again.And she feared that this disaster had or hell that will stand in his way! "It lacks eight minutes... '. "
come; that Cosgrove's absence be- You know that!"

,

"Silence!" roared Fairlove. "Bailiff,fore this court bore mute testimony Farley maintained
..
his grin. For call me this here case."

to it. tliis occasion he was clad grotesquely .A pale-faced thin'man with hair of
Inevitably the hour which should in a blue 'suit- of lugubrious cut and an extraordinary red arose from, behave opened the' trial approached, remarkable stiffness of material,' 'neath' the judge'a desk.

"

; ,.:.... .. ' •• � ",-,_ "L" •••••••••• '. I •

•

• J " -

.. ._.' _ • • .. • �". • - • • .".. • ",' • � , • � ......

"I'm gain' out an' look for him!"
he said shortly. But making his way
toward . the rear exit, he found it

goin'."
Gaines flung away from the man

with a disgust that almost found its
vent in violence. He almost collided
with Hazel, who had arisen and was

approaching them.
.

"Why aren't you gone?" she mur

mured.
Gaines shrugged helplessly.
"There ain't nothing we can do!"

he protested. "It�s been put in the
hands of the sh,eriff!"

She bridled.
. "Where's Judge Fairlove?" she
cried,' and Gaines could not help but

betray in his, eyes the admiration
which she aroused in him. It was as

if she demanded a lance' and armor
to take upon herself the battle which
Cosgrove was not there to fight.

.

At that moment Fairlove entered
his court room. Conscious that he had
imbibed more deeply of red eye than
had perhaps been- wise, he strode to
his desk with marked deliberation.
Arriying there, he ga�ed owl-like up
on the massed humanity which was

arrayed before him, and frowned
heavily.,

"You oughter rise up when the
judge comes in!" he announced with

dignity. "Chris, tell 'em to rise up!"
With-a mighty rustle the audience

arose. Judge Fairlove sat down.,
"Now tell 'em to sit!" he said.
There was' a silence.
"The' sheriff ain't here, Pete," said

Creevy.
"Well, sit!" said the judge. And the

audience sat.

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. What famous couple has started a 'vacation trip by air to China and Japan?
2. What Is a "sombrero?"

8. Who was Isadora Duncan?

4. What Is the DaU Elreann?

5. What'Biblical character uttered
judged?"

6. �at is the period of gestation for an elephant?

these words, "Judge not, that ye be not

7. Why are the people of Oklahoma called "sooners?"

8; What Is rhlgolene?
9. Who wrote. "A Connecticut Yankee at King Arthur's ·Court?"

10. What Is :'Border King of Roberts?"

11. Who Is Alfred B. Nobel?

12. What Is "Roquefort cheese?"

(Answers found on Page 14)

,
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OMAJ.fA'S WELCOME
TO THE WORLD
400 Rooms

wjth Bath lTom

$2.50
100 Room. Priced
FTom '3 DOWN I
150 Room. Priced
FTom '3.50 DOWNI
Luxurioul Accommo- -

,dation.
Popula, Di�inll Room.
OPERATED BY EPPLEY
J.fOTELS COMPANY
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proved .h.... C1I� 1DIure.
clean C1It�iDa.

A World'. Record
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throw ...... COrD 45 roet
bllb at only 500 R. P. M••.
.vina power COIUt yet
Iillln.tbehl.heot.Uorapld.
Iy. Electric power COlt....
16w as II.TS per eue•. Gao
ollDe POW'" cut ONE
HALF. Don't buy until
you have our cataloclllld
priC<l. Write today.
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We Start Min In luilness-
lIupply atoca Ind�
equipment on cred
It-teach S a I e 8'
Methods that
have enabled in
experienced peo·
pie. to acqUIre
wealth, :fine homes, _.

farma, automobiles. ...

Many .In same locality -

. over 25 years-hundreds average '8000
annual business year after year. People
must buy Rawlelgh's 200 Home Neces·
B1t1es or pay more for inferior subatl
tut"s. Our 40 r,ears reputation and "tr,."
before·you·buy' plan makes easy sales.
Over 42 million sold 'last year proves
enormous demand. Now openings for
Borne 1000 new Dealers. First come, :first
served. Only reliable men selected. Age
25 to 50. Firat Bend for convincing proof
The W. T. Rawlelgh Co.
Depl.H-35.KMP Freeport. IIllnol.
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DAISY FLY KILLER
Pla.ed an,...here. DAISY FLY KILLIER attraeta and
kllla all ru... Neat, clean. ornamental. coD·...nleDt and

cb.ap. LaSta all sea-

Ita·
� BOD. Made of inetal.

.

can't lPiII'qr tlp·ove':;
'. will Dot Boll or"lnju",

an,-tbIDIJ'. Guaranteed.

'1IIII11iia::lI:a;:iIII.� In... t-_ DAISY I'LY
KILL•• ftom your dealer.

HAROLD SOMERS. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

,.

Do . You Know
That-
you baye DOt read All til,� __
you haye looked' O'I'er -All tile eI8tMUled

. adya'tlllemeDta r
.
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"Bradley Cosgrove, charged- with big ot,])�i h�rt lIuei'laiew that the
,

murder 'in the first degree," he 'ap- J)lO,l;l ,w�i on the trail" th�.t. a ,m�'
nounced nervou81�,:' gnd sat down hunt was on, .and that Cosgrove w8.!3
again. A cle�k in the'towli drug store, to be the quarry. She saw Gaines'
he had not )mown what a bailiff was make for the dQor behind the dais.

until Fairlove', concetvlngeuch a per-
'

"�ei'e, are ,you going?" she cried. -..!

son to be necessary to this trial, had He gazed '�,t her with a fleet, grJ,m'
called upon �hiin' to fill that post. . appreciation of the trouble in her
A deathly silence followed. The heart.·,

crowded court room' seemed to sus-
'

, "To see there's 'no lynching," he

pend breathing'while it awaited a re- growled, and was' preSsing his way to
spouse to the bIl,il�ff's «;lall. 'the door.

'
'

,

Slam! Down came his .honor's law The court room was in a turmoil
book. of conflicting emotions and frantically

'�Where's the prisoner?" he roared. moving humanIty, and the turmoil
Hazel Farley arose to her feet.' was spreading to the streets outside'
"This, is an outrage!" she' cried. where Sheriff Christofferson was lin�

Her 'voice rang .througb the thick air mg up volunteers for the man hunt,
like a bell. "You are ,calling this'pea� andwomenwith excited voices shrilled
ing too soon! Some one has prevailed, Ioud protest, or angrily took sides in
upon you to do that! But it can't go the cause of a man whose absence
through! He was to lie here at nine- from trial was whipping this mob
thirty! When nine-thirty strikes, he into a fervor of passion.
will come!" She flung out one hand . Hazel gazed upon them as they
toward the clock on the wall above struggled for the door, and she had,
the judge's desk. "Look at that, Judge no illusions regarding the passion
Fairlove!" she cried. "You're calling which moved them. She knew that
this case too soon!" this stir upon the streets and mur-

The judge was impelled to ronow murous waves of sound, the sharp
the gaze of all In his court room. He cries, the clatter of hoofs and the
craned his head and gazed upon the hoarse clamor of men shouting" pro
clock. The minute hand pointed a [claimed a mob run wild; proclaimed
bair's breadth from the half hour. Iii. wolf pack taking the scent, for the
"By Godfrey, you're, right!" he said hunting.

as he turned to the girl with a leer. And he was the quarry. 'Her unfail
"Folks!" he bellowed, ·'the' prisoner ing friend, her dauntless champion in
ain't wanted by this �court till that this, little, squalid world where, until
clock hits nine-thirty. If he ain't here his coming, she had seen nothing of
then .•• " nobility or splendor. She knew they
He stopped short. With a click the had trapped him now. She knew that

minute hand moved into place .above his absence could mean only tragedy;
him, and outside the clock bell clanged she knew that wherever he might be,
one note. It was nine-thirty in the whatever might have befallen him,
town of Manford. this cause for which the night before
'While the sound of that bell rever- he had seen orily victory, was by his
'berated in the room there, was a absence lost.
deathly silence. The awed silence with : The noise of the mob was clamor
which mankind awaits the :iilconceiv- oua in the streets. The court room

able. Then pandemonium broke loose. was deserted, and Hazel Farley was

"Where is he now?" roared a voice, alone with the incomprehensible fact
deep-throated. It was Farley, striding that' he who had dauntlessly faced,
forward to confront Hazel in his with a startling' and overwhelming
triumph. presence, every crisis w h i c h had
"He's lit out! Run like a coyote, an' threatened him, had, in this greatest

broke;n his bail!" roared avoice from of crises, failed to appear.
the rear of the room, and the crowd (TO BE CONTINUED)
in the aisles gave to give the sheriff
passage. With him were his deputies
and the lugubrious figUre of Samuel
Dooley.

'

"What do you mean, he lit out?"
bis honor's voice boomed forbiddingly
against the murmurous' people;

,

"He sneaked out in the night. He
threw his papers away and drove off
in a car. The marks are there near

the, house. He sent this nigger off to
bed and then made his escape."
Hazel arose, and stepped impulsive

ly toward the dais.
"Your honor . . .

"

"Order!" roared the judge. He glared
out into the open court.
"The prisoner's lit' out!" he roared.

"Court's hereby adjourned while the
sheriff and every man with a drop of
red blood in his veins gets out an'
rounds up the ornery skunk before he
gets over the border!"

'

A tempestuous roar answered this
impassioned appeal, and the court
room became a bedlam as men arose,
women screamed, and a rush, began
for the doors. With a sickening sink-

\,

� .. Telephone Jour 'herllf If
you find any or this stolen
property. KanBas Farmer
Prolective Bervlce orre,..
reward for the capture
and conviction or any Ihlef
who ,le.l. from Its members

Joe Pasla, Topeka. Between 45 and 50
rose comb White Wyandotte hens. One
rooster. ,
H. C. McIlrath, Great Bend. Green Dodge

coupe, 1928 model, license numbered 33-4429,
engine numbered J-21506. Leather seat and
back, left front and rear fenders bent,
front bumper broken off, stubs of bumper
stili on frame. Balloon tires worn down
smooth. Car carried extra tire.
Carl Richardson, Ottawa. Forty single

comb Rhode Island Red chickens, weigh
Ing 3 to 4 pounds each. Marked with clinch
wing bands on right wings, bands num
bered from 200 to 272 'with Initial "R" on
the band.
Harry Beebe, Minneola. U. S, Royal cord

tire, tube and rim 29-500. Army blanket
with' "II. Beebe" stitched in corner with
sewing machine.
W. H. McNown, Wauneta. Work harness.
C. M. Cardner, Wichita. Twelve-gauge

pump shot gun numbered 232428.
Lester Cotton, Burrton. Wheel and 21-

Inch rim. Supreme gum dipped balloon
tire, 30 by 4.50, from Model A Ford.

'

S. Kruse, Greensburg. Greenish grey
colored Model A Ford, license numbered
85-969, motor numbered 2990469. Front
fender cracked and welded, crack across
windshield. Blanket, sack with chains, sand
scoop and 'other tools In the car.

'

Roy Walker, Doquoln. Hundred bushels
of wheat.
Spencer H. Smith, Onaga. Shovels and

oil can from two-row McCormick Deering
cultivator.
Guy C. 'Sawyer, Dresden. Dark blue

Chevrolet coach, 1929 model, license num
bered 74-1054, engine numbered 1004383,
serial number 5ACS7624. Right front win
dow glass broken and patched with tape.
Karl-Keen trunk on rear.

, Lloyd A. Ecord, Garnett. Set of Walsh
breechlng harness w.lth no buckles. Steel
hames, broken snap on line, one line has
been cut in two, one guide for back band
broken. Two Walsh bridles.

,

S. L, Nevlns, Spring Hill. Boat.
Emil' Kuhn, Hanston. Heavy breechlng

harness, with fly nets attached, 1%. inch
tugs with chain link butts, steel hames
with ',pickel, knobs, blind, bridles. ,Army
saddle with pocket on back of seat.' Left
fender 'torn loose cat bottom."

,
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He-bought dairy, feed at the

lowest prices ; .. by telephone
C( A s.u System AdflertJ'sement

NEAR West'Ghester, Pa., Iives a

farmerwho finds his telephone of
great assistance "in buying feed
for' his dairy herd. Mter check
ing up on-prices by calling dealers
in nearby towns, he recently de
cided that it was advisable to

buy a large part of his winter's

supply at once. The �rderswere
promptly placed. The next day,
the price of bran advanced, and
other grain prices went higher
soon afterward. In this' one
instance a considerable saving
waS made.

The telephone is equally help
ful in making the-most advanta

geous sales of livestock, grain,
fruit and vegetables through co

operativemarketing associations
.

or local markets. Even when bad
weather makes roads impassable,
it is always ready to keep up
social and business contacts, or

summon help in any emergency.
The modem farm home has a

telephone that serves faithfully
and well, rain or shine.

TheMalt_Falcon.Hammen
Dracula ..•.....•Bram Stoller

FltIhttD. eara..an•. Zane Grey
Clmarron .•••••. ,&fnaF........
TIlI'IIOlD and the :t..t Empll'e

�ar R'ce Burro...'"
Dartmouth Mtu<!en .•••••Orr
TbeDoor

Ma,.,. Roberhl mne.r.are
JlIn theCoaqueror.P. B • .K;)-ne
Lon.....lDe Ranch.C.A.�
Trader Born....Ar�U. Horn
CherUe Chan Curl.. On

.

B'••er.
The Reel Napoleon .•.G.bbo...
The8ecretSb.Fra_Mario..
Soldlen 01Mialortune, .. W.....
TheRo tlcPrince.Sabodnl
,Green Curuood
ReelDan..t

Doe""" HamMett

...ct� ......

LDf)fJ and Romance

Bandu. Beauty
TempI. Balley

SwIft Wat•.••• BmU" Lorin.
DaaIdn .. , ••••••.Grac. L. HUI
N"htN_•......Dora Maey
One SUIDJD•••RubyM• ...,.re.
8b:Mn. G__n.. , ..� R_
� May KI8e•••• .PorrolC
ReelWallOn

Lcu(y Bfeanor Smfl"
Dark Beater .••Anne s.qu,tcli
Doeton·Wb -,...,_..t -

The ProdI.aI GUI•..Groce HUI
1.00-....... ' ., ••.• ,RubyM• ...,.r..
No-Nation Girl ••....••••W'oD
The Waaon ...d the Stu

Lorri........
Yoan. M... ofManhat'fr....."
su- 8U�.Temp" BaUey
Ea-Wlfe., •••.•. Vraula ParrotC

...ct mo",,"""

We Pay Postage
CAPPER BOOK SERVIp]p,

' TOPEKA, "KANSAS. .
.

" . .
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Here, 1,8 D�lIIit :week's program �
WIBW, the r841Q station'of The Capo-
pe� Publica�loD8' at Topeka. '._
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8:45 .. m.-Tony's Scrapbook· "

9:15 a. m.-Edna Thomas - Lady . �
LQuislana .

,

-

10 :80 a. m.-International' Broadcast -

11:30 a.' m,""-€ohun.bla LitUe Symphony
'1.:00 p;m.-Watchtower IBBA .

-1:16 p. m.-=Symphoillc Hour
'

2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour
4:80 p; m.-Hpak. Line _and Sinker
,6:00 p, m.-Theo Karle _

5:45 p. m.-The Boswell ,Sisters
6 :00 p. m.-Devils. Drugs and Doctors

6 :16 p. m.-Kate Smith and Her Suwannee
Music

7:80 p. m.-Lewisohn Stadium Orchestra,
8:16 p. m. .....,WIBW Minstrels -

.

10 :16 p, m.-Coon Sanders and'His oe-
, chestra. _

'
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'

PUL
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Plear

2:00 p. m.":"U. S. Army Bjlnd
3:00 p. m.,-Danclng by the Sea
4:00 p. m.-Views and Interviews _

4:15 p. m.-Ka�e Smith and Her Suwannee
Music

"

7:30 p. m ........Fa� Bureau P.rogram .

8:00 p. m.-Kans'¥' Free Fair Orchestra -:

8:'80 p ..m.-Arabesque-K. ,P., &: L. Co.

TUESDAY.�UGUST11
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RATES 8 cenla 8 word If.· ordered for fo.utor more con,.culive· luues. ,10 cent,
sertfon on sh9rter ordor•. Of U cop), does not appear In eonsecutlye tasue.; 10 word

minimum. Count abbreviations and tnltlolB al!! word a, and your name and address as part of the
ad.erllaement. When dloplay heading., llluBtralion., and whIte apace ilre uaed, cbarge. will be ba.ed
on 7� cents an aaote line: 5 line minimum, 2 column by 150 line maximum. No dlocounl for re
peated Insertfon, Dlaplay .d.erll.emenl. on tbh page are 'a.aUable onl:v for Ihe following ·cl.,aI-

�����dr�� ���I'!r ���fl��I�:'B, pel ,tocJi and farm land.. Copy m�.t reacb ToP,1ta bJ Saturda:r

REMITTAN<JE MUST. A(JOOMPANY YOllB OBDEB

TABLE OF RATES
One Four . One

Words time times Words time

�L:::: :$U8 $�:� �L:::::$�:'8
12 1.20 3.M 28 2.S0
13 1.30 4.16 29 2.90
a 1.40 4.4S 30 3.00
15 1.60 4.S0 31 3.10
16. 1.60 5.12 32. . . . . .. 3.20
] 7. . .. . .. 1.70 5.44 33 '" 3.30
18, . . . . .. 1.S0 5.76 34 3.40
19, 1.90 6.0S 35 3.50

�L : : : :: U8 3:*g �L: : : :: �:'8
22 2.20 7.04 38 · 3.S0
23 2.30 7.36 39 3.90
24, 2.40 7.68 40 4.00
25. 2.60 8.00 41 4.10

Four
. times
$ 8.32

u:
9.28
9.60
9.92

'10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.M
12.16
12.4S
12.80
13.12

RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON THIS PAOE

DIsplayed ads - may be used on this page

���r I�� �:!�mc�J:la. c��, �JI��k,sp��
Bold Is 5 lines, maxImum space sold, 2 columna
by 150 lines. See rates below.
Incbes Rate Incbes Rate
'AI ..•••••••••. $ 4.90 3 " .. ' •...... $29.40

1 ......• " . • . 9.80 3'A1 ..........•• 34.30
l'A1 14.70 4 39.20
2 19.60 4'A1 44.10
2'A1 ...•••...••. 24.50 5 ..........•• 49.00

RELIA.BLE ADVERTISINO
We belleve that all classified livestock and

fi��I:t:�� �:e;i'::CIfs�n��nu��sra�:-ear: �:
ceptlng this class of advertising. However, as
practically everything advertised bas no fixed
market value and opinions as to worth vary,

'(;: r������lb�a:::,t=er�a�f�����.;s �: oC�fg�
��s� 'W:�t�oOfw�to:tte�b�fb t�aldj��1asl�W���
differences between subscribers and bonest re
sponstble advertisers. In cases Of bonest dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
l'ut our responsibility ends With sucb action,

POULTRY
Poult,y Ad1Je,tise,s: Be sure to state 011 you,

orde, the headin, under which you want you, ad
uertisement run, We cannot be ,esponsible lor cor
rect elassi/leatiOft 01 ads cOlltainin, more than Ofte

product unless the elIJJsilieation is staled 011 order,

BABY CRICKS
--------------------

LEjc:�?�rtat:_si!W.Nte�e�l�'ka� E D S 6'hc.

BABY CHICKS 4c up, 15 LEADING BREEDS.
Missouri accredited. Free catalog. Nevada

Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.

CHICKS: BEST EOG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to lIve and

(mtlay other strains. 12 varieties, lie up. Post
pa.td. Free catalog. Booth Farms, BOx 615,
Clinton, Mo.

BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. sc for all beavy breeds, 7c for

White, Butt or Brown Leghorns, Anconas or

�·��he��o��. R�M�WI�Jr:��'!:n:rIScbbauser
RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE

cr:���d,:"e'§<:bi'hdbl::\'<s,Bl�0'i��st"ad, �i:�: �fd
Slarted Chicks, Pullets, Cockerels, Breeding
Stock. Twenty varieties. Prompt a e r vic e.
Hatches weekly. Write for catalogue. Rusk
Poultry Farms, Box 616, Windsor, Mo.

.JERSEY WHITE OIANTS

PULLETS, COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS,
Black Giants. Buff Minorcaa. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Ka.n.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

LUMBERr-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shIpment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem-

RI�:fn'sMA����� 2fA:S�S�ljle ���R Ing Lbr. '" M. Co., Emporia, Kan.

attacbmenf. Free catafog sbowlng pictures o�
barvester. Process Co. , Salina, Kan. AOENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED

BI«!unRf!1��KS
Only lie up. Sblpped C.O.D. Low prices. Sup&'nor Certified: State accredited. 200 - 300 eggstrains. Write for tree catalogue.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Box S-S, WlDdBOr,1II0.

'AUGUST CHICK,S
Accredited and Blood tasted Bock., Reds, Vl'yandolt.,.
OrplngtonB, Who Min., �7, 100; Lt. Brahmas, .$8, 100.
IVb., Br, Leg. Heavy Assorted. $6. As.orted all breeds, $:>.
R &: (J HAT(JHE8Y, NEODESHA, KANSAS

MISCELLANEOUS
SEEDS, PLANTS AND NllBSEBY STOCK

FOR SALE-KANSAS ALFALFA SEED, DE
pendable. Frank Baum, Salina, Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES

cl':f.�l�a��a:Iiat<i��Bf<:£�op Improvement Asso-

PURE KANRED SEED WHEAT. SAMPLES

pe�r::e�i"�tilror;:. llf::s, r�:��t. Fort Hays Ex-

ALFALFA SEED, KANSAS HARDY TYPE
common vanety, 10e to '13'hc per pound.

=�� l��a���':nsa1�sarla Hardware Com-

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $6.00, GRIMM AL-.

60fet�� J:,j�. ���SV;;:� ��O��t $:a�Sfi:-J�
George Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED HARDY TYPE COMMON
variety, busbel eO-lb. bags tree� $5.40; $7.60:

$9.40. Grimm variety $S.OO· .11.00. White
Sweet clover Scarified $3.00: $3.90. Red
Clover $11.40. Alslke $10.80. Permanent pas
ture mixture, over 50% Clovers, 45-lb. bu.
$5.40. Order dIrect from this ad Or write today-tor free samples. Mack McCollougb, Box 622,
Salina, Kan,

.

lIIAVllINEBY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

NEW JOHN DEERE G. P. TRACTOR, $660.00.
Farmers Union, Pomona, Kansas.

ONE MATCHLESS CLOVER HULLER IN A
No. ·1 shape. A. T. Floberg, Randolpb, Kan.

FORDSON GOVERNORS $5.00 PRE P A I D,

H:':'���e�, b�"a�� l::'ve;.:��rh, vu:�us sizes. O.

JOHN DEERE USED D TRACTOR, NEW G.

US�d l�r��t�r'an'tJS�d bgt��mWtt�w�.ISl\'od�:�n r��
plement and Hardware Co., Little River, Kan.

CORN BARVESTER

SR.OS

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own preml.es by our crews at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong, durable, beau
tifUl. Frost, Wind and rot proof. Liberal dis
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
Hutcblnson Concrete Co., Hutcblnson, Kan.

OF INTEREST TO WOI\IEN

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ESTABLISHED AUTO PARTS BUSINESS.
CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS WANTED. COOPS Good location and business. Bargain, L. M.
loaned free. "The Copes", Topeka, Ellison, Kensmgton, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to Ob
tain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No cbarge: for Informatfon on bow to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney, 150-M Security Savings and Commer
cial Bank BuildIng (dIrectly OIlPoslte U, S.
Patent Office.), Wasblngton, D. C.

KODAK FlNll!llllNO

R�&� &��Tt?cE�Dcb��it�O�, PRINTS

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

dafl�s�e pnnts 25c. Day Nltebt StudiO, Se-

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - BEND
roll and 21ie for .eveD glossy prints, OWl

Pboto Service, Fargo, N, Dakota.

'I'OB&VOO

LEAF SMOKING TOBACCO, 10 POUNDS $1.20,
Pipe free. Angle Ford, SedalIa, KeDtut!ky.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: CHEWING 5 LBB.
$1.00. Smoking, 5 lbs. 611e: 10, $1.20. Farm

ers Union, Mayfield, Ky. 368-F.

TOBACCO SALE-6f} DAYS HAND PICKED
cheWing 10 f.0unds $2.00, Select Best Smoking
10 88unds' $ .50, Mild Good Smokin'g 10 pounds

�;;aP.' .J:,��af�ro1��a��k:�t 'ko;�e on ·ar-

RADIOS

RADIO-LEARN R A D I 0 OPERATING OR
junior radio engineering In nation's capital.

Splendid salaries. Excellent opportunities. Can

r::� e:c;n�r,;t�at���g J�-;.t,���t'�I\v��:�Jg��
D. C.

BOOKS

3000 VALUABLE FORMULAS $1.00. O. D.
Russell, Box 218, WhIttenberg, Texas.

LUMBER

QUILT: . QUILT: QUILT: IT'S· ALL �
rage I Send for package assorted prints and

·WWFw��IGl J::r:Dd°rs\��' 6��r r��: . :lg.N�.No, 308FW8997 and· Bend 89c. Cblcago M:.?i
Order Co., Chicago, Dl. .

SEED WHEAT PRODUCERS
Sell your seed wbeat through the Classi
fied DePll.rlment. Reach 120,000 farmers
through: Kansas Farmer. Start advertis-

�l:�' tS: o'_�e. f'WaJ'�el�e��
Topeka, Kansas.

LAND
AJlKANSAS

280 ACRES RICH RIVER BOTTOM TIMBER
land. Will take $10 per acre. Bee Vanemburg,

BatesvlJle, Ark.

OOLORADO

OPPORTUNITIES-FOR SALE OR TRADE
real bargains In Eastern Colorado farms and

rancbes. A. N. Mitchem, Eads, Colorado.

lIDSSOURI

IIIISVELIANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM: IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
MODtana, Idaho, WasbingtoD or Oregon.

��ftl�y�I���. o��*. teC::rly:re:l II��
Pacific RaIlway, St, Paul, MInn.

SALE OR EXCHANOECALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL
Ing like bot cake.. Agents coinIng m2302nsey.Catalog free. MI.slon Factory, K2, W WANTED-BIG WELL BROKE HORSES AND

Plco, Los Angeles, Calif. fr�tUI�gu��ry""o'ib�y:..o':�� B�i�fe$��e���f{ah�
EDUCATIONAL

WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-50,
qualify for Government POSitions, Salary

t!.a.nge, $105-$250 month. Steady e�IOyment:g':;'�m&�ca�t?c"ati:�uWrt��, a8�:::�nt I�:t��:
tlon Bureau, 365, St. Louis, Mo. quickly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
as Pilots, Airplane MechaniCS. Auto Meehan

Ics, Electrical MechaniCS, Radio MechaniCS,
Welders, after taking necessary training In this
School. Learn wbere Lindbergh learned. We

�UallfY you for good positions paying $150 to
500 per month. For catalog and complete In
ormation, write now to Lincoln Auto and Air

�:�i. Scbool, 2740 Automotive Bldg., Lincoln,

LIVESTOCKNEWS
B1 J. W. John_

Capper Farm Prea., Topeka; IlaD.

!h;>;'�"e�e�e�tt�!rpgl'i.�3'C�I�'!:' t>':et��:i�tI�"a�
Will farrow Yn September and young boars that
he will record free. Mr. Meyer Is a leading
hreeder of Spotted Poland Cblnas In that part
Of the state,

l{ J�., t�d f¥i���y J3!��:c:';, �:}�:��kka��er�nl
����iI1�stes:r':-fa�!lra:''l.diros�b�\f In rt':�ec���
Both have splendid herds. Julius will conPlnue
The White Slar Farm herd as In the past and
Harry will continue his herd with his address
at Selden, Kan. Both will be out at thE falra
With their exhibits.

N
I have just received a letter from N. P.

s��W� f5ol:::3' c6t���o�nd KJ�' 'ow':,r.er�d"07 og�
Il[ the good herds In Northwest Kansas. Their
anvertlsement appears In tbe Northwest Kansas

I:���s Ina�"Js !i'&,u'�Il'f..�e�tWl�u�tl�Jl'lrnsP�r.zo�&
Oetober 26. Motor Cop, the great show and

hreledlng boar Is In service In their herd. TheyWi I show at the Nortbwest Kansas fairs next
month.

Back cover of Kan-;;;;:;-Farmer tbls week Is a

[un page advertisement devoted to the four
'11; Northwest Kansas fairs to be beld at
�orton, Goodland, Colby and McDonald 'durlngugust and September. In connection Withthese fairs advertised on this page are anum

per of advertisements of the leading livestock

.�reedders of Northwest Kansas. There are more
aOO herds of registered hogs of all the lead
m� breeds, along With the different breeds of
f� tie to be found In that section of the state
h
an any otber section. That part of the sta teas prOduceQ a wondertul crop of wheat,.barley

:..�. ..' �

and oats and recent raIns Insures a good crop

�il;"o��. t6�te s��6�n a:riJr�1�db:r:'errit�����')f.
Breeders Of livestock are Invited to send their
exhibits and every one Is Invited to attend.
Plenty of attractive entertalnment features are
being arranged (or and tbey are hlgb class and
Instructive as well as entertaJnlng. Plan to at
tend and take your family,

Garrott & Bliss, Atwood, Kan., are starting
their advertisement In the Jersey cattle sec
tion of Kansas Farmer with tbls Issue. They
offer a real bargaJn In their proven berd Sire,
Fern's Financial Count Rex, a bull they have
used successfully In their herd and now offer
fGr sale because they cannot use him longer..
They have fGr sale another bull 18 months old
and two bull calves eight months old. Their
farm Is located a short distance from Atwood
and they have 42 bead of registered Jerseys In
their berd.

J. C. Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Kan., wbo ad
vertise their berd of Polled Shorthorns almos.
the year round In Kansas Farmer are now
offering 20 bulls at S50.00 eacb that Mr. Ban
bury writes me would bave been In the $200
class a short time ago. But be bas them and
must sell them to make room for younger
stock coming on. He Is also pricing bred cows
and belfers at prices tbat are low. If ever

}���e c:�:I�ll��httl�o��OT��YB��'i,"udJ�\�:Jtl;
��tOk!��a�l.dy.%el�l�ftf!��sr�� 1l:�'1"ugs ��Y!�:
did people to deal wi tho

Updegraff & Son, North Topeka, are breed
ers of registered Poland Cblnas with years of

���e���t ��dth�a����nahl��0�ei3. �1��lo�I6'�
tbere are some of the breeds best, both In big.

�o"lls��:d t�O��rr��d I� R��dsts°iri� ���£e����
and they must Bell a part of them and on
Tbursday, AU�UBt 13 tbey wlll sell at auction

:}lt�h';,.J�"rO 2sp��ed :to,,��' 21�S�p?tn�s bO�:Ji. ���
portunlty to buy t�e best fn Poland ct:lnas at

gh�:'e�': J���s'T��:k��rm Is two miles west of

',. ':�
.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from TroUble.
Buy Now

NO Blo.lng In
Ere.t Early Blowing Down
Immediate Shipment Freezing
Steel Reinforcement every course of Tile.
Write today lor prl.... Good territory
open for live agents.

TILE GRAIN BINS

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Want to SeD Your Farm?
Then �ve us a description and we'll tell you bow

}�r'f:iitlo�uc�,:!?��':.i ���:,rlt"o���:
SELL YOUR PROPERTY aUICKLY FOR

fr.::e�bRe�f �s,�:: :.3:�:;,�cac��,; B:��cuA��
Llncoln,._N_e_b_.

�--

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HA:V-
Ing farm or UDlmproved land for sale. Glv�,

caah price. Jobn Black, Cbippewa Falls, Wls-··
coDJIln.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 bulls and heifers. BulIs- 'in $%00 class $50.
One tried bomed bull. -.

J. C, BANBURY &: SONS! ",BATT, KANSAS

CHESTER �TE HOGS

o. r.c, PIGS
NATIONAL TILE SILO CO. Pedigreed. Either sex. Special price.

R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas �Ity, Mo, PETERSON'" SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.
Get Our Prl.e. on Rowell Trojan Ensilage Cutte ..

POLAND (JHINA HOOS

OUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS
Choice tested heifer calves by express-also
carload yearlings. Selected from market.
GLENN CLARKE, SO. ST. PAUL, MINN,

SHEEP AND GOATS

Hampshire Rams
for saJe-, also ewes.

WIl.EY HARtnS, LARNED, KANSAS

QUROC DOGS

DUROCS ��!�a �;)()th�l�rl�����lU��dl��:�
bred to the outatlllldlng Chir.t Fireworks. Sept. nnd
Oct. farrow. Imllluned. reg. Jf you want the htlfit In
Duroc. write G. 111. Sbepherd, Lyons, Kansll8

DUROC GILTS OF QtlALITY
soundness, Id7.o and bone. Easy f�tlcliug type ror over
85 years. Bred to "Lullllmllrk" unrl "Al'istocrnt" for
Aug., Bept., and Oct. furrow. IWUllmed. Reg. ShIpped
on appruval. W. R. Hu"ton, AmerIcus, KIUllIU

PubUc Sale, Thurs., Aug. 13
20 sows to Carrow soon. 20 spring boara and gllts,
GO spring stock pigs. All purebred Polllnds. 1mmuned,
Sale 1:00 p. m., at farm Z miles W. of Shorey,
No, Topeka, Ran" UPDEORAFF &: SON

Henry's Big Type Polands
Gilts to farrow In August and Sept. Also spnng

Plg�Jk�erD�'k��v.�fJJlGF��, KAN ,

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOOS

DANDY SPOTrED POLAND
bred '{!Its to farrow In S�tember. Easy feeders.
AlsG ,�t� ����ci-1R�o��:eWl��'

JERSEY CATTLE

Reg. Bolls For Sale
One five year old berd sire, Fenl'8 Flnancial
Count Rex (318746). One extra good 18 months
old bull. Two eight months old bull calves. For
immediate Bale at attractive prices.
Oa.rrot·t & BUss, Atwood, Kan, Rt. 1, Box 11



r
l:t

"

JohnA.YeJek's
UBest In Hampsblres"

90 MarchPigs
Easll feeding, quick maturing type.

�fbte SU��8r��reF:c:el:lnf:r.
We will be there with our show herd
again this fall. Everything Immunized.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

Boar Sale October 21.
Bred Sow Sale In Febl'lllLl'J'.

Hampshire hogs are money makers.

John A. Yelek, Rexford, Ian.

Four lanportant North�es� Kansas. Fairs
and Lives.toek Breeders 01·That Territory

N�rlon Counly
Norton County Fair

August 18 to 21
Oldest EstabUshed Fair ill. Northwest

Kansas
Norton comaty produced more com

in 1930 than any other county in the
state with a yield 'of 3,767,050 bushels.
50,000 people attended the national

eorn husking eontest held at Norton
in 1930.
A section of the state especially

. adapted to diversified farming.
640 aeres located six miles from town.

Seven-room house; barn 30 by 40, hay ca-

�tf��n 3�0��n�2 b�o¥2. 'klmi ltus�l6 t�
42. Two good wells with plenty of water.

r�d��llpre�� �dd 3��oote��:� f�
route and t.elephone Une. Priced $35.00

per6r:,�dt*�ll::;mtrom town. Good
four-room house. Barn 10 head horses. 80
acres under cultivation. Balance pasture.
Good well and wllldmlll. 20 teet to wa-

�ir4��J, t���e�a���t$�g·'l?J'�c:.cre.
Write for list of general purpose farms.

Bullock & Bullock, Noi1ou,ls.
The Land Men

We Invite you to attend the Norton

���Y!r :::aI�? look over a few of our

ShermanCounty
Northwest Kan.District
Free Fair,Goodland,Kan.
August 25, 26, 27, 28

.Famous for its entertainment
features and large exhibits.
More than $22,000 will be spent

this year for prizes, purses and
main t,enance.
You will enjoy a visit to Good

land, scene of the 1930 State Com

Husking Contest.

Thomas County
Thomas ConntyFree Fair

Colby, Kansas
September 1, 2, 3, 4

NEelRASKA

The Heart of Northwestern Kansas

m�t�'U:��!�dw�nY�':,!'��; ::;;�rt3!�:
Uvestock exhibits are especlaUy Invited

and competition Is open to the world.
Uberal premlwn8. Be sure to vtstt the

�bfal';.'perlment atatlon while attending

A. F. Baeka, President, Colby
J. B. Kuska, Secretary, Colby

Sanderson'

Supreme
Spots

20 (lholce Fall GUts .

sired by Ajax Boy wt. 4 Champion GUts at the Sherman (lonney Falr, Bred and
over 300 and bred to Exhibited by oJ. A. Sandel'llOD
Hold Up for September
farrow. I am reserving 25 sPrln5 boars for mK: fall trade sired by Ajax Boy and Bold Up.

��b�r�,b\�vl\f�:°in':f p��:.mi� ;::tftJI i-z::.-'lf��e��oJ�glr:.t ��
Northwest Kansas Fairs. • A S d 0Farm 10 miles West of Norton. WII. • an erson, ronoque, Kan.

ForMyFall Trade
A choice lot of gilts bred for September farrow. 15 March boars sired by my

Index bred boar. 100 Se.,tember weanUngs by the same boar. Everything Im
munized and .sold with the understanding the buyer must be satisfied. Write
·for prices which will be reasonable. Address

Chas. Stuckman, Klr""ln, Kan.

........ Jerseys, AT�:al����!tO�::l�
bred Jerseys headed by
a splendid grandson of

Fern's Wexford Noble. Young bulla
for sale from three months old to
bulls of serviceable age. Dams with
good records for prpductlon.
Herd federal accredited.
Inspection and correspondence in

vited.

J. A. Lavell, McDonald, Ian.

Excelsior
Farm
Holsteins

Our herd was established 20 yearlf
ago on the same farm we are now

living on.

We offer for sale five bulls, three
of them of serviceable age.
Also cows that are just fresh and

others to frAshen soon.

Plenty of production In our herd.

C.C.Cole,Levant,Kan.

Your
Next
Sale

Write or wire me
for a sale �ate.
Efficient sale ser

vice.

BERT POWELL,
Falls City, Nebr.
(Firm of Clark & Powell)

I personally iruarantee ev�'7 boar I seU
to be Just as repre8ented. My prlce8 eon

fonn to present condltlon8.

Valley View Spotted Poland China Farm
IIn�e�:=�tJYs�tKl=eI':..�����oa son � ���rB�!te�t�dleg-g:�, :�m
families. '1'1 Spring Pin, March and AprU�w. Two splendid February litters. See
our shoW herd at Northwest Kansaa fairs or come and see us at the farm, six miles
northwest of Colby.

F. D. McKINNEY, COLBY, KAN.

RawlinsCounly
Rawlins County Fair

McDonald, Kan.
September 8, 9, 10, 11
Where Rawlins and Cheyenne

counties meet.

Bigger and better than ever .

This is called the largest and best

fair for the size of the town in

Kansas.

Plenty of worthwblle attrac
tiODS that are both entertaining
and instructive.
We will make your visit an en

joyable one if you attend our fair
next month.
Livestock exhibits are especial

ly invited. Competition open to

the world.

White Star Farm
CHESTER WHITES

I have over 100 boars and gilts of spring
�IJo�o�ro !ulsr��f��'ft:!'f.lY or In pairs

As usual my show herd will be at the
Northwest KariIlaS Falr8 this fall and other
leading shows. I want to meet you at these
fairs and talk to you about a boar that will

stren.re::en any herd in the . country. (lone-

8po��b::d Insr.itl.:'�n:!�iutd gJlt sale
that wlU be h::l3' In the sale paviUon, OberOn,
Ran., February 2'1.

w!i���m��s:y fO�e�he!t,rh��ii��8 !�
type, quality and breeding.
.Julius Pelraeek. Oberlin. Kan.

Spotted Poland BoarandGiltSale M'!,�-:'��·o���26
45 head-20 boars and 20 allts. One litter by Motor CoP. a great show and breeding boar (weight

1090) that wa••econd at the Nebraska state fair, 1929·1930. Two litters by a son of Announcer.
world'. grand champion 1929. One litter by The Queatlon Mark. Also a rlne litter by the grand
champion. Goodland. 1930. Through the Initiative of Mr. Nelson. Motor Cop la now owned In Kansas.
tho proPftrty or Mr. Nflhwn. Remflmber this sale date. and write at once ror the aale catalog. See

�!�:::I���;:,,��:�I:n�l� Northwe.t N. P. Nelson &: Son, Atwood, Kan.

Vavroch Bros.
HEREFORDS SHORTHORNS

DUROCS
We have for sale ymlllg bull8 of both

breeds for sale and a few females. We are

::,�gf���ea1.�t :�rlf'i=�y f��a.!��
faU trade.
Our annual bred 80W sale wlII be held

Bll'flny�� � !1r1�I� ��l��';r we can fur-
nish you with a boar not related to any-.
thing you have purchased of us. Write us

your wants.

VavrOch Bros., Oberlin, Ian.

Erickson Bros Breeders of Beg. Herefords.
Polands and Percherons.

• WA have bulls for sale from

•Calves
to bulls of serviceable age. W(!; have selected,

the tops from our splendid spring crop of boars fo�
our fall trade. 100 sprlnll' pigs rai.sed. We also breed
Beg. Percherons; Bred Sow Sale March 5.

Erickson Bros., Herndon, Kan.

Miller's Duroes
Ch��I����:r:t��J�el��O.grand
Also others by a splendid son of The

Airman.

8��&': R.rb�h�r)�hampIOll. of Ran-
20 splendid gilts that will farrow next

month, bred to Big Anchc>r, my new boar
by The Anchor.

W�lc:�S'tr�hO����b� ;���e
best.
My bred sow aale Is Feb. 16. Everything

Immunized. '.

Weldon MOler,Norcatur,Han.

JohnA.Yelek's
Milking Shorthorns
Our herd is headed by Flint

stone Waterloo Gift and is as

sisted by Rexford. a grandson of

General Clay and Bates Gift.
Young bulls for sale. Inspection
and correspondence invited.

John A. Yelek, Rexford, Ian.

Chester White
Breeders

are proving right along the value of
their breed as pork producers.
My herd is headed by Comrade.

carrying plenty of quality and rich
breeding. I want you to visit my ex
hibit at the fairs this fall and let me
tell you about the boars I am selling
in my boar and gilt sale, Oct. 22. Cor
respondence and inspection invited.

AlbinWalkensdorfer,
Herndon, Kan•

40 Reg. Ayrshires
on Our Farm AdJolDlDlr

Brewster. Kan.
We have for sale at all times young

bulls from calves to bulls of service
able age.
Also some females consisting or:

cows and heifers.
The foundation of this herd was se

cured from eastern herds noted fOI1
good breeding and hlgll production ..

Come an& see them or write for de
scriptions and prices.

Roy McCall, Brewster, Ian.

Auctioneer
Eleven years-suc

cessful years selling
livestock ane! real
estate under all con
ditions enables me to'
render a valuable ser

vice the day of your
sale. Reasona.ble terms. Address

E. T. SHERLOCK
St. Francis, Kan.


